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WAS OFFICE POMSBUSINESS NOTICE.

The "Miramichi Advance'' la pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
•very Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day. ІІЙІІІІВН

It Is sent to any address In Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

in advance the price is One

he address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
en it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-ЗЙШАмїші Advance
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“THE STORY OF ASOLDIEVd 

LIFE.”

- Lord Wolseley’s Memoirs Arraigns 
Civilian Control of 

Forces.
■

ЩШ
Lord Wolseley’s memoirs, “The 

Story of a Soldier’s Life” was issu
ed in England recently. Lord Wol- 
eclcy was engaged in the re-organiz
ation of the Canadian militia, and 
had a share in the resistance to the 
abortive Fenian Jirfasion of 1866. In 
1870 he was entrusted with the com
mand of the Red River expedition, 
which he managed with complete suc
cess at a total cost of $600,000.

Describing the journey in boats , to 
Lake Winnipeg Lord Wolscley says:

“This was one of the many occas
ions in my life when 1 have found it 
to be popularly supposed that 
though the British, soldier is on all 
hands admitted to. be brave and 
trustworthy as a fighting man, he is 
not thought to be of much use in any 
other capacity—in fact, that he is 
not a handy man.’ A lengthened 
and intimate acquaintance with him 
in all climates, under an infinite va
riety of circumstances and of sore 
trials by land and water in moments 
of extreme danger, in cold, and in 
misery, enables and justifies me, and 
in fact calls upon me, to give those 
statements an unqualified denial.

INFLUENCE OF OFFICERS.

BSL.
Advertisements, other than yearly 

er by the season are Inserted at
eight cent» per line nonpareil, for TT v n Л TIT 1 A
first insertion, and three cents per VOi, 2 A Mû. 10 
line for each continuation. *

; Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of '$5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
la «cured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The ‘'Miramichi Advance” having 
He large circulation distributed prin
cipally In the Counties of Kent.
Northumberland, Gloucester and 

is Restigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
, Bona venture and Gaape, Quebec, In

communities engaged in Lumbering,
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 

superior Inducements to adver
tisers. Address.
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham. N.B.
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TERMS—St.ll a Veir, If pild In adwtnai, si.esCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 14, 1904
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іELECTRICITY ICR CANCERin court bouillon, which is made the fate attaching to a Saturday 

thus: “Mince one onion, one stalk child is generally believed to be that 
of celery, three springs of parsley he shall work hard for his living, 
and fry them brown in a little put- I For the most curious birth customs 
ter. Add two tablespoons of salt, j we must go to foreign countries, 
six pepper corns, one bay leaf, three ! Amongst the Basques, the old race 
cloves, two quarts of boiling water of the north-west provinces of Spain, 
and one pint of vinegar or sour the birth custom was very strange, 
wine. Boil for fifteen minutes, skim , When a child was born, the mother 
well, strain and add the fish. Simmer as soon as possible went about her 
until the flesh leaves the bones.” A household work. The father ' then 
simpler method is to add a little 'went to bed with the baby, and 
vinegar or lemon juice to the boiling stopped there two days, receiving 
water or to use no seasoning except 1 during that time the visits and con- 
salt, depending upon a seasoned Igratulations of his friends, 
sauce for flavor. To keep fish in j TROUBLES OF FATHERHOOD, 
shape it is well to tie it into a piece Katherhood> on the othcr hand, 
of cheesecloth or mosquito nesting. t some le carrics with it
Place it in a fish steamer or immerse y unpleasant œrcmonics. Amongst 
it m boiling water to coyer adding ^fcaribs, the race formerly occu- 
one teaspoon of salt. Let the water , indies, directly a
boil gently from twenty to 30 mm- waS born thc fath£r had to

UquCa5Htythaend ГтГ A^^his hammock, and ft* 'five

much boiling makes fish watery. ; °ay® 8 Л* n _ .
When it is tender, remove it carefully ;drlnk' H® w“ then allowed dry cas- 
to a hot platter, garnish with sliced 8ava bT?*f and. natlVC. X for th° 
hard-boiled eggs, pickled beets, lem- ,or« day8:. ,At .
on and parsley and serve with any that time the medicine-men, v.sited
fish sauce, such as oyster, white, blm and s£Arlfk?d him,a' °'hcl 
shrimp or tomato. , kmv=s ™ade of “8outl tcctb' after"

Fried Fish.—Fried fish is very popu- ward8 rubbmS red pepper into 
lar and though much has be^n said w°UDds Darmf this process hc vas 
about the Indigestibility of fried not 8UPPosed to show thc sllghtc8t 
food, there’s no denying the fact that 
it tastes good. When properly cook- 
ed, fried fish need not be dangerous surprising inat oio du uemre,_ >vnu;stock is groomed daily, receiving 
to oersons of sound digestion, if described^theCaribs in 160,, did careful but thorough carding. Milk- 
used in moderation, but not too of- not flnd thc™ filled 'Tltb any, glcat ers preparing for duty should dress 
ten. Thc trouble with fried fish !anx *ty to bccomo ,athera of largc 
arises from the hardening of thc fish families.
fibre and its tendency to absorb , Dr- Taylor’ the famou? anthropo- 
grease. both of which conditions re- loS18t- rclates ma"y srmilar mstano 
tard digestion. There arc two me- 88 °f 8cvare Pcnalt,=8 attaching 
thods of frying. One is to immerse fatherhood amongst savage races^ 
the fish in boiling oil and the other When a child is born to the Land 
to fry it in a pin with salt pork ?Уак8 B°rn?°' th° ath=f >8 ,8hut 
scraps. The latter is the more taa- » Pla“ by “«self for eight days 
ty, the former more rapid and less Dupin? this period fie « fed on salt 
likely to absorb the fat if the fish and ricpi and receives very little wa
it drained on brown paper. Small і ter. This is supposed to prevent 
fish like trout, smelts, perch and і stomach troubles in the new-born
pickerel are dipped whole in Cour, ,baby‘ , Tho fathcr has als° to„ ab"
Indian meal or eggand crumbs and ’8Ьа‘п forsomemonthsfromfishor 
fried crisp. Cod, halibut, haddock, birds lest if he eat them his child 
flounders, sole, etc., are cut in slices fhould imb,be their qualities. For 
or fillets, dipped and friend either instance, if he eats turtle during the 
Wfty probation period he believes that his

In' selecting fish the purchaser child will have no brain and be a
should see that the skin and scales too1 his who,e 11,8 lon«-
are bright, the eyes full and clear and 
the flesh firm. Beware of fish that 
is* unusually cheap: it has probably 
been kept in cold storage and is far 
from fresh. Canned fish is some
times doubtful and should be used 
with discretion, always removing it 
immediately on opening thc tin and 
letting it stand for an hour or more 
before qsing, to absorb oxygen.

remaining portion may be placed on 
flat, in the same position as the ice 
formed in thc pond. Leave a 2-inch 
space between thc layers of cakes. 
Every fifth or sixth row break joints. 
In this way the waste water can find 
its way to the floor and be removed 
and the breaking of thc joints pre
vents the circulation of air, 
of course, is the worst enemy to the 
keeping of ice.

As is well known, the steam or 
vapor arising from ice should be re
moved as quickly as possible, 
the proper arrangement of ventila
tors. Be sure that no water is al
lowed to accumulate on the floor. 
Theré is little difficulty in keeping ice 
during the winter, but in the sum
mer, when warm days come, a cer
tain amount oi vapor arises and this 
must be taken out at oned.

AbOUt the
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ALLEVIATES SUFFERING FROM 
THE .DISEASE.

For Over One Hundred Years Ef
forts Have Been Made to 

Find a Cure.

•••• SB
whichMAKING BUTTER.

The cows from which we derive our 
milk supply arc composed mostly of 
the Jersey breed, writes B. J. Young. 
They arc not on a whole registered 
stock, but grades. In the 'morning 
the stock is fed upon grain, wheat 
bran and cottonseed meal. This is 
fed before milking. It is better to 
feed silage after milking. This gives 
an opportunity for the/ odor which 
silage creates to pass away before 
ndlking time. It has also been 
ferend preferable to feed the silage at 
nif jit, as it contains a great deal 
of water. If silage is fed in the 
morning the cows will not drink as 
much water as when fed on dry ra
tions; At night it does not make so 
much difference.

“I think that to him who makes
the discovery of a cure for earner a 
statue should 
capital of the 
King Edward of England in 1901, 
and doubtless now Emperor William 
of Germany would add hie hearty 
second to this statement. The royal 
households of both countries have 
been thrown into fear that the head 
might be discovered to be afflicted 
with the- disease.

PREPARING FISH.

1Ш It is economy to buy a whole cod 
or haddock weighing three or four 
pounds, as the whole fish is much 
cheaper than when sliced and all of 
it can be utilized.

Try this method of preparing a 
cod or haddock: Clean and wipe the 
fish, cut off thc head, cut the flesh 
from thc backbone in two long strips. 
Put the head and bones over the fire 
in cold water and cook for one hour, 
to make & fish stock, as there is 
much gelatine in tho head and some 
flesh clings to tho bones. Strain this 
stock and reserve it as a basis for 
a fish chowder, adding potatoes, 
milk, onion, salt pork and crackers 
according to any good chowder re
ceipt. The fillets of fish freed from 
the bones are to be used to make 
molded fish.

Molded Fish.—Butter an oval mold, 
lay in it a strip of boned fish, tfcen 
a layer of bread crumbs seasoned 
with melted butter, onion juice, 
chopped parsley and lemon juice, 
popper, salt and curry. Add more 
fish and crumbs till the mold is full. 
Moisten with one half cup of milk 
or water and the whole or white of 
one egg, to bind the mixture to
gether. Have crumbs on top and 
add bits of butter. Bake for one- 
half hour, unmold on a platter and 
serve with Spanish sauce. Oysters 
dipped in buttered crumbs may be 
substituted for the seasoned crumbs 
and a Hollandaise sauce used.

Baked Stuffed Fish.—Another way 
to bake fish with ertimbs is to pre
pare a stuffing with one-half cup of 
bread crumbs, one-fourth cup of mel
ted butter, one-half cup' of cracker 
cnimbs, a few drops of onion juice, 
one-fourth teaspoon of salt, one- 
eighth teaspoon of pepper, one table
spoon of chopped parsley, two table
spoons of chopped pickles. Bind to
gether with hot water. Lay one- 
half a boned fish on a tin sheet in 
a baking pan, add the stuffling in a 
liyer, then the second strip of fish 
and bake for one-half hour. Serve 
with ,egg sauce: The whole fish, 
dressed for stuffing, may be filled 
with these seasoned crumbs, placed 
erect in a tin, in the shape of an 
S, larded with salt pork wodges and 
baked till brown. Lift it*out care
fully on the tin sheet, slide it on to 
a platter, garnish with sprigs of 
parsley, cross or celery stuck in the 
eyes and mouth and serve with any 
fish sauce.

A solid piece of hallibut or cod 
may be baked without stuffling. Wash 
and dry the fish. Remove thc skin 
by dipping the fish a moment in boil
ing water and then scraping the 
loosened skin off with a sharp knife. 
Place thc fish on a tin sheet in a 
baking pan. Season it with salt and 
pepper, spripkle it with bread crumbs 
and lay upon it several wodges of 
salt pork. Bake for three-quarters of 
an hour and serve TfHth any fish 
sauce. This solid piece of fish may 
be stuffed by removing the central 
bone and filling tho cavity with 
seasoned crumbs, then proceed as di
rected above. Fish turbans make an 
attractive dish. Take thin strips of 
halibut, -cod or haddock, r<4l and 
skewer them with wooden toothpicks. 
Spread with melted butter, sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Place oh each 
turban & slice of onion and let stand 
for half an hour. Remove the onion

be erected in every 
world.” So wroteby

m
CARD.
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R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Seflciior CoDTeyancer lotarç Pftllc,Ete
Chatham, N. В

I
And it may be that some scientist 

will come forward before long as a 
just claimant for this statue.

Since 1792 hundreds of ‘earnest and 
devoted men have boon giving their 
lives to a study of the disease in the 
hope that this study may bring forth 
the cure. Up 
they have not succeeded, despite the 
fact that many thousands of 
have been dealt with. By tho use of 
electricity, however, it is hoped to 
accomplish in the next few

“Of course he is very much what 
he is made and as ho is taught, by 
his officers, and I would strongly ad
vise the captain of a company who 
finds his men fail him in any mo
ments of extreme danger or other 
trial to resign his commission. Ho 
is tho fault, and he is not fit to 
command British soldiers. If he 
were ‘the right sort’ his men would 
never fail him; if he knew his work 
and hod properly trained and taught 
those under him, he Would pot have 
to complain of them in any hour of 
trial.’*

Lord Wolseley had little toleration 
for the interfering civilian who pre
sumes to dictate thc conduct of war; 
he sounds a note of watning 
Empire. J

our great jrand sp 
fleet we rcqire for national defence a 
highly ^trained standing army sup-», 
ported by great reserves of traftilàt-v 
soldiers always ready to take thé VA 
field with every necessary warlike ap
pliance. And this we can never have 
without some form of compulsory 
military service. The nation і it smeh 
a condition of. military and naval 
strength can almost always count 
-upon being able to avoid war, whilst 
the nation unprepared for war muât 
always be at the mercy of any neigh
boring bully.

there without tiiod or COOKING FEED FOR HORSES.
Cooking feed is supposed to in

crease its palatibility for horses, but 
tests at the experiment stations and 
some big farms do not seem to indi
cate this. However, it is believed 
that boiled feed is very useful for 
colts, brood marcs, stallions and 
draft horses, being prepared for sale, 
or for exhibition. This kind of feed 
should not be given of toner than 
once a day at most, or better still 
two or three times a week. Boiling 
barley and oats in considerable quan
tities of water and pouring the wa
ter from this on chaffed hay is recom
mended by Prof., W. A. Henry.

e end of£

to the present timeA mess, or one feed, constitutes 
about four quarts bran, meal and 
cottonseed meal, and about one-half 
bushel silage per cow. This is tho
morning ration. T„_ ____

sign of pain, for if he did his child : WQ^er from buckets, supplied 
would grow up a coward.

The Factory the cases

The cows procure
. _______ ___ _____ with

It is hot I pure running spring water. The 
surprising that old Du Tertre, who ; stock ig groomed dailv 
described the ~ “ ‘ ”
not find them filled with any

years
what the last two centuiics have not 
been able to do.

JOHN MCDONALD & CO
(Successors to George Cassady.) 

Manufacturer, of Doom, Saihes.MoeldUiy, 
-AflO-

Boilders- Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Planed end Matched to order.

BAND AND SCpOLtrSAWlN»-
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

UNDAUNTED BY FAILURE.
With grim persistency ti e doctors 

work at their experiments, not dis
mayed by failure, and electricity 
plays a prominent part in the work 
of alleviating suffering from the dis
ease.

Especially at the Middlesex hospi
tal in England have the efforts to 
find this- euro been made long 
systematically. Since 1792 these at
tempts have been in progress at this 
hospital— a longer record probably 
than any other institution can show.

In the iron building i-n the hospital 
courtyard are to be found wonderful 
appliances with which the doctors 
are and have been for some time 
past making experiments. The result 
will be made public next July.

The history of the electrical treat
ment of cancel; dates back but a 
short time. It was found that for 
various skin diseases, such as ring
worm, ulcors, and lupus, the X rays 

highly beneficial, 
termined to conduct a long series of 
experiments with not only the X 
rays but the Finsen light, and a high 
frequency voltage of 120,000 as well.

These are now in progress. Indis
creet announcements have cruelly 
raised fabe hopes in the hearts of 
the dying ere now, so too much 
must not be expected from the July 
report of the cancer research com
mittee.
' The eminent specialists concerned 
have strained every nerve, to get re
sults.

in clean clothing, and above all else 
work thoroughly. They should have 
a clean cloth or soft brush 
which to give thc udder a thorough 

to ' cleaning
mwith for the

. ' “Besides lendidBRITISH IN WESTERN TIBET. IBEFORE MILKING.
Cans should not be allowed to 

stand in the stable to take on the 
odors arising, but in the open air. 
As soon as a can is filled it should 
be placed in the milk house, especi
ally in summer. The milk house 
should" be located far enough from 
the barns so it cannot be contamin
ated by the foul odors from the 
yards. Tho condition of the cans is 
an important factor in good milk. 
They should be thoroughly scalded 
and kept clean and bright. Morning 
and night's milk should never be 
mixed unless nearly of the same tem
perature; as it gives a bad flavor 
and causes the lactic acid germ to 
develop rapidly.

Milk should be taken to the cream
ery in a clean spring wagon, and 
not one used for hauling manure and 
like matter on the farm. In sum
mer the cans should be covered with 
a good canvas or blanket, and in 
winter, to protect the fluid from the 
frost, it should be likewise covered.

TEMPERATURE AND SALTING.

Adventures and Achievements of 
Capt. Deasy’s Party.

The last Indian mail brings some 
interesting details of a British 
plori 
Lad

■ i; Gh J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted witkout pale by tiu m 
•f Nitrous OaMe Gee ar ether Aaaee-

Artificial Teeth eel ta Geld, Rabbet sad 
Celluloid. Special attention rires le the 
praserrattaa sad regulating of the natural

Also Crate* and Bridge work. AH work 
guaranteed in every respect.
* OOce ta Chethea, Bensoa Blech. Tele-

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
4 Kethra'e Barber Shop. TetaphoeeNe.fi

ex- • • vij■ Sis-Ü
expedition that left Leh in 
in May last, to continue the 

survey of western Tibet that was car
ried as far as Lake Horpo Cho in 
1896 by Capt. Deasy, a well-known 
explorer.

The partya which returned to Kash
mir on Oct. 4 last, was composed of 
two British officers, Capt. Bawling 
and Lieut. Hargreaves, and Babu 
Ram Singh, with a number of attend
ants and escort. They passed out 
of Ladakh by tho Lanakla Pass, 
from where they struck out due (fast 
for Horpo Cho, a lake which lies 
about two, hundred and fifty miles in 
a direct line from Leh.

Here the party separated, Capt. 
Rawling and Babu Ram Singh going 
forward, leaving Lieut. Hargreaves 
with the bulk of the baggage and 
twenty-five ponies, to wait for grain 
which was to be brought there on 
yaks. Tho men who were to have 
Drought the grain deserted, and to 
add to their misfortunes a terrific 
blizzard that raged for eight, days 
killed eighteen pf their ponies. As 
soon as he waé able, Lieut. Har
greaves set out to rejoin Capt. Raw- 
ling at a prearranged spot, which he 
succeeded in doing with great difficul
ty, owing to the loss of animals. 
Fortunately, a depot of grain that 
had been buried in 1898 by Capt. 
Deasy at a spot easily recognized by 
thc indications given was found in
tact and in good condition.

Aftcc resting for a week the party 
started out into an entirely unexplor
ed region, and began the work of 
triangulation. The survey was ex
tended to longitude 85 degrees east; 
the highest latitude being 85 degrees 
45 minutes north and the lowest 82 
degrees 45 minutes; and much valu
able data concerning the topography 
of thc country, its minerals and other 
resources were obtained. Maiiy new 
salt and fresh water lakes were dis
covered, thc largest having an area 
of over seventy square miles.

The inhabitants met with, mostly 
nomads with their flocks, were quite 
friendly, but when on their return 
journey Capt. Rawling’s party ap
proached Thok Jalung, recently spok
en of as a locality where considerable 
gold deposits are known to exist, 
they were met by a largo party of 
armed Tibetans, who, in a perfectly 
friendly but firm manner, advised 
them to take another route. They 
were also prevented from taking the 
road through Rudok back into Kash
mir, the officials saying that though 
they were glad to see Europeans in 
their country, thc orders of thc Lhasa 
Government were very strict as to 
their exclusion from certain dis
tricts.

Immense quantities of game of all 
kinds were met with, which furnish

ing
akh
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ALWAYS UNREÀDY.

(BEAT THE POOR FATHER. "We are never ready tor war. and- 
yet we never have a Cabinet that 
would dare to tell the people thi* 
•truth. Our absolute unreadiness tor 
war ie known to, all 
soldiers, and wtthfiut 
the details which go to make up the 
fact are duly recorded and docketed 
in the War Office of every European 
nation. But these secrets (?) are 
studiously kept from pur people by 
those whom we elect to govern us. 
When under tho pressure of impend
ing danger one Government purchas
es the munitions and stores that war 
would require, the next Administra
tion, when the war clouds bave clear
ed away, uses these stores to supply 
the ordinary wants of peace, and are 
thus able to save a corresponding 
amount upon their army votes tor 
one or more years, to ' come. The ig
norant public, finding tile War Office 
demands tor money correspondingly 
reduced, rejoice because they have 
at last been blessed with an econo
mical set of Ministers!

PROFESSIONAL POLITICIANS.

Hi іAmongst a tribe of Peruvian In
dians when a baby arrived the fa
ther was soundly cudgelled by the 
old women of the village, that being, 
as they put it, “his share of the 
mother’s trouble.” Altogether fa
thers have a much better time in civ
ilized countries, though it has rec
ently been questioned by an Ameri
can lady doctor whether they deserve

so it was de-were
'

- J :V

m <our thoughtful 
any doubt allMACKENZIE’S;! ;
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QuinineWi ne 
• andiron
THI BEST T0WIC Ш

—BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles
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WHEN A CHILD IS BDENSs ‘ In Great Britain there are still to ■

? be found many little superstitions in 
regard to births and babies. A gen
tleman on a walking tour some two wear clean white suits. The weigh- 
or three years ago in Hampshire, be- J ing can should be thoroughly clean
ing very thirsty, knocked at a cot- ! ed, as should also the receiving vat, 
tage door and asked for a drink of | etc. We use a■ separator; the milk 
milk, or, failing in that, water. To being heated to a temperature of 
his surprise, the woman who came 78 degrees. The cream is run from 
to the door refused to let him have thc separator into a pasteurizer at 
either fluid. She was very civil, but a temperature of 150 degrees. The 
absolute in her refusal, though he skinimed milk is pumped upstairs in- 
offered to pay for his drink. Asked to casine vats. The cream is run 
her reason, she said there was a from the pasteurizer into the cream 
newly-born baby in the house, and vats, where is added 10 per cent, of 
to supply any strangers with a drink starter, made from a reliable butter 
before the christening had taken culture. The cream is set to ripen 
place would bring down misfortune at a temperature of 72 degrees, and 
on the child’s head. held at this temperature until thc

proper, amount of lactic acid is de
veloped. It is then cooled to a tem
perature of 54 degrees by placing ice 
water beneath thc vat.

At the creamery, as strict care 
must be taken. Employees should

SOME VBRY ODD CUSTOMS AND 
BELIEFS. ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE. 1

But in an official report is found 
one hopful sentence : “No honest 
research can be carried out’ fqr 48djg 
without- the securing of some rew 
knowledge.”

The laboratories are under the dir
ection of Alex. Foulerton, F.R.C.S., 
and aie equipped with the latest 
marvels of electrical science.

During the high frequency treat
ment the patient sits in an ordinary 
chair, an$i a glass* tube is held to 
the affected part by the physician. 
The glass tube is tho medium by 
which 120,000 volts are conveyed to 
the patient. Strangely enough 120,- 
000 volts, when the tube is held an 
inch away from tho hand, hurt the 
patient, but when the glass tube is 
held next the flesh nothing whatever 
is felt. Sometimes the current is 
given throiigh sheets of lead placed 
over the cancerous surface.

The body of a patient undergoing 
high frequency treatment becomes, 
under certain conditions, charged 
with a tremendous amount of elec
tric fluid. A knuckle brought near 
the coat sleeve results in a brilliant 
spark.

The patient’s boots will burst into 
a forest of waving purple flames if a 
hand be held near it. A Ocisler 
glass tube glows with a soft green 
and violet radiance when held a foot 
or so from thc body. The sensation 
of holding the open palms in proxi
mity to the “charged” person ran 
best be realized as resembling the 
heat given forth from a glowing fire 
with mild electric shocks taking tho 
place of warmth.

THE FINSEN LIGHT 
is ац arc light of 1,000 candle power 
given through a lens. This is placed 
as near the wound as the socialists 
deem necessary.

X rays have undoubtedly checked 
the growth of cancer, and pain has 
been uneviated. Say the patient is 
suffering from a growth in the face. 
He enters a dark room, sits in a 
chair, the physician manipulates for 
a moment or two a couple of long 
pointers, there is a crackling sound 
as the connection is made, a contin
uous stream of electric sparks passes 
from one point to the other, a switch 
is jerked, and suddenly a large and 
powerful green light shines within 
an inch or so of the tuffercr’s face.

It is then seen that the green light 
is suspended from a tripod in the 
center of the room. This is con
nected by wires with the battery at 
the side. The patient does not 
flinch, but from the smile of satis
faction on the doctor’s face it Is evi
dent that thc X rays are doing good 
work.

Hardly a day parses, it seems, 
that the Middlesex hospital authori
ties do not receive a “cure” for 

Quite recently a cablegram 
Australia ammunccd tho glad 

case of cancer in

How the Event is Heralded in 
Different Parts of the 

World.m

уPerhaps the oldest superstition con
nected with the coming of a child in
to the world is that the soul of the 
new-born one is carried to earth by 
a bird. In Egyptian hieroglyphics 
the bird signifies 
and to-day in Germany and 
mark the stork, whose name means 
“child-bringer,” is supposed to pre
side over
Strange beliefs attach to thc 
of birth and the effect certain hours 
are likely to have on the after-life 
of a person born in them. In Som
ersetshire amd Yorkshire it is bcliev-

flat
fU" A „Іасквпгів'ї іеШ III nW№

the soul of man* 
Den- “Those who during peace contem

plate tho possibility of war are re
garded in no favorable light by the 
professional politician in office.

“Keep your hands off the regiment, 
ye iconoclastic civilian officials who 
meddle and muddle in army matters. 
Clever politicians you may be, but 
you are not soldiers and you, do not 
understand them; they are not pawns 
on a chessboard. Leave the manage
ment of our fighting men to soldiers 
of experience in our British army of 
old renown, and do not parody us 
by appearing in public decked tor 
the nonce in a soldier’s khaki coat. 
You might as well put your arm in a 
sling, or tie your head up in the 
bandage of some poor maimed soldi
er, to whom, when wounded and un
able to cam a livelihood, your regu
lations allow a pensioh of sixpence a 
day!"

Furnaces! Furnaces !!
Wood or Coal which I can furnish 

>t Reasonable Prices.

і CHARM FOR HONESTY.the advent of the infant.
timeГ The origin for this belief has not 

been traced, in some Berkshire vil
lages it is believed that if within an T, . . , ., .. .
hour after a baby is born the juice . , . ,, , ..

and bake the fish in a shallow tin midnight and one o'clock in the honest and truthful. A Norfolk be- 4° , оГГ іГ.. „н

wfth So‘Ж* minutes-Scrvc ghos" "віопГpowur ^ ГГГЛЗ 5 Ж ;vn continual hon ur rbut;
Broiled Fish.—Among the most de- i Children born on Good Friday or child.” The latter is a baby baptiz- „ £!!'? “ïjf, ть» eh, rn f= 

licntc fish tor broiling are lake or ; Christmas Day arc also believed in ed according to the Form of Private!,,.. _,L„Iir. , __MV _.
^Tsb-^rTst, Great ! eerîe1 ruanner. Ь° ^ T

Lakes and are in season during the it On the. continent, and particularly white vesture, commonly called the;., ,, . .
winter. Broiling seems to be a sim- in Denmark, it is believed that d chrisomo. upon the child." The : ? ,h _ator has bJL drained salt 
pie process, yet it requires care and'child born on a Sunday is a ghost- chrismo is a white cloth laid on the ! h. ,nrinkleri over the butter
attention to prepare the fish with- seer.. It is not a gift to be envied if infant's head, ,and if thc baby dies | f.hnut fivoP nound. .alt ,_ , 000 
out burning it. No cook can put a j there be any tnith in the stories told j within the month it is usually I lounds butter 1 after which enoueh 
fish over the coals in a broiler and of such persons. At Fyers, for in- ; shrouded in the vesture, and becomes ,P tpr addcd to allow the butter 
go away to attend to the rest of : stance, legend has it that a girl was a "Chrisom-child.” In the bills of !.. float Th„ churn j, ,hen rovolvcd 
the dinner. Everything should be born on the Sabbath and grew up ; mortality up to 1726 all infants* dy- ■ gaverai times on slow gear after 
made ready tor serving before start- able to see spirits passing around, ing thus were so obsignated. An- : whi-h ,h- drained off and
Ing to broil the fish, which must be The gift was a great terror to her, ] other old village belief is that all
watched and turned and timed. With for she could never pass the church- children born the night before Shrove !
a bright hot fire, which broiling re- yard without seeing a phantom Tuesday grow up frolicsome aLd full | I use three.fourths ounce salt to
quires, a fish one inch thick will hearse or a spectre coming towards of fun. and will never bring their і one pound butter. Three hours is 
cook in twelve to fifteen minutes, her. A wise man whom she con- parents sorrow. Even while not ; consumed in working the butter, this 
more time being needed for a thick suited told her that when she met a j quite believing, most of us will sav time being necessary to allow thc 
fish like salmon, bluefish or shad, spectre she should say to it. 'go to in regard to this, "may it be true.” salt to properly dissolve. During 
Use a double wire broiler well greas- Heaven,’' if she saw a hearse she ^----------- this process the brine should be al-
•чі with salt pork to keep the flesh must cry out "hang on,’ and thc ATHLETIC PRINCESSES lowed to drain frequently. In pack- ed the party with all the meat they
from breaking and sticking. Lay the visions would trouble her no more. ___ ing, thc tubs should be washed thor- ; required during their wanderings of
fish over the fire flesh tide down, and : A FATAL LAPSE. English Queen and Her Daughters ! ou*hly' stcamcd and soaked in і nearly five months. The information
bioil it till it is a eoldon brown lift-і j т’гхтьЛ 0 ? brine. Salt should be sprinkled і obtained is said to have been of
ing occasionally if necessary. Cook By a lapse of memory when she Fond of Outdoor Sports. around the sides and bottom of the ’much political and military value,
it. from eight to twelve minutes, then saw a visionary hearse she enod out , Aiexandrn has a)waVB bp0..!tubs. after which a paper liner that !

a. „ ..... turn onto the skin side and broil It ' go to Heaven, and the vehicle і„n„ „Па8 , httS bPcn previously wet in brine is
?!»_ ;<»«*• c- Mlller-л.«seüv-SХЛ*SSÜj&xzss

■ TUT 1 ЛТ I SSb. ïTSL’i/SX in"* on/' yra-. .. оГ - «--Лі-. -їяаг ЖЇІІЙГГ-і». r - take a Journey
-iM.Qrlz VfYll I hut. cod. salmon steaks, bluefish. a pa.r of ghostly arms about bar ^'°°a “d8ka‘>n/ tor general u«. but prepare my but- ''' ------------
C 111 (if * XX IUU mackerel, hutterfish. sea trout and neck and dragged her down into tho , «.ЇГЇІ У 08 ™kinÇ" ter to suit my customersШ ' . shad are good fish tor broiling. If earth, her moans and cries, accord- ?over. "rites an enthusiastic ad- About 390 caiSf of m'№ are rcceiv-
* We have the BEST Studio, BEST r.ut very thick, thc cooking may. be ing to the superstitious villagers be- ,m,rcl 01 b‘r- lho mother of the then Contracts are made

assistant* and .lie largest and mosi comple ed in thc oven. ing heard for three days. Philip II. rector of Sandringham, ' did our dear ad by ?ar„“rs yearly ' Therein
-'rdEXPEB IENCÈ, and u.e onl, Boiling and Steaming Fish.- In of Spain was a Sunday child, and jPnnccss look more graceful and fairy- b,,,trhcmp1™16^n Inmanv
dtaBESr tnarariata and therefore boiling or steaming fish much is lost:his downcast and gloomy demeanor on hVskTtes Sh^Um^l 'to or ways buttcr cannot raacb »8 d<'«- 
produce.be or wasted by absorption into the і was, accordmg to Spamsh belief сп- ТЬс of mn. inT” tination in as good condition when

boiling water or by evaporation. Itirely due to the ghosts he could tor- cx^e“ jb“ P^tY of nmt shipped lo„g distances ns it was
Boiling is far from an economical ever sec around him. Although fond of riding the queen, wh(m .. started from the fnctorv
process, but it is often convenient. A і In most European countries Satur- ^ lnff to th/\ necessity of sitting on 
thick, solid piece of fish is required, day is considered a peculiarly lucky £ 0 wron8 side of the saddle, has not
salmon, cod, halibut and red snapper day to be born on. Such a child is becn great horsewoman. Driving
being best to boil. j said to be befriended by the fairies at one

Some cooks advocate boiling fish nil its life. In England, however, ment .
around

fSTOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prie**

Еіш.

The
f

PUMPS ! PUMPS II
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

best, also Japanned stamped a. 1 
tinware in endless variety, all c 

the best stock, which I will sell low for
, cash.

very
plainШ

S A. G. McLean, Chatham.
1 $ NOT A "BUTCHER."

Lord Wolseley makes confession of 
an amiable weakness when he says:

"Even in the backwoods of Canada 
I shrank from bleeding thc deer I 
shot, and could neither 'clean* fish 
nor cut up nor prepare, any flesh for 
dinner. The sight of raw meat even 
to this day gives me nausea, and to 
раяв a butcher’s shop is always a 
trial.”

.Insurance.
THE SALTING COMMENCES.

tCOITISy UNION AND
NATIONAL, '»

^ IMPERIAL,
▼ LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE
1

♦- COPIED THE PATCH.
A tale is being told of an officer 

in the China squadron, who, taking 
advantage of a stay in port, sent for 
a native tailor, and ordered twelve 
pairs of white drill trousers, giving 
him an old pair for a pattern.. They 
were duly delivered, and appeared 
perfect, but on trying on a pair he 
found a neat patch in the seat, and 
to his great astonishment each of 
the others was also neatly patched. 
At a loss to account for it, he exam
ined the old piair given for a pattern, 
and there found a tiny hole, neatly 
patched, which the tailor with East
ern thoroughness 
copied.

Æ.TNA,

NORWICH UNION,* 
FHCFN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

K3
;

•MÙà * 
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♦
STUDENTS’ NOVEL MISSION.
Three rtudents of the university of

The phantom at once 
salmon steaks, bluefish, a pair of ghostly arms about round the world, the funds for that 

purpose having been presented to the 
university by M. A. Kahn. They are 

I taking this journey not merely for 
their own pleasure, but for thc pur- 

ZV“ pose of studying foreign institutions 
n" and of wilting an count of the 

I count! ies which they intend to vi it. 
Ті is account of their travels will be 
delivered to the authorities of thc 
Sorbonne on their return to France.

Each student is allowed $3,000 for 
expenses, and the university intends 
to send two or three students on 
this novel mission every year. Only 
those students will be eligible who 
can speak at least one foreign lan
guage „in addition to French. In or
der that their work of investigation 
may be facilitated the young tour
ists will take with them letters of in
troduction to thc French representa
tives in foreign countries, and they 
are expected to complete their mem
orable Jburncy 
months.

m
K,

t?. -
had accuratelyш Best Photographs.m KINGS OF THE WORLD.

When the boys and girle were ask
ed to write an essay on “Kings" a 
quick-witted one handed in the fol
lowing little gem:—

The most powerful king on earth is 
Wor-king; the laziest, Shirk-king; a 
very doubtful king, Smo-king; the 
wittiest. Jo-king; the leanest, Thin
king; tho thirstiest, drin-king; the 
slyest, Win-king; tho most garrulous, 
Tal-king; the most inquisitive, As
king; the most useful, Ma-kjng; the 

unstable, Sharking; -the 
destructive, Brcarking; the most dis
solute, Ra-king; the meanest. Snea
king; the most corrupt, Fa-king.

TOMMY’S CONFESSION.
“Now, children," said the teacher, 

“let us see what you remember about 
thc animal kingdom and the domes
tic animals that belong to it. You 
have named all the domestic animals 
but one. Who can tell me what that 
one is ? It has bristly hair, likes 
dirt, and is fond of getting into the 
mud.” MBs Fanny looked expec
tantly around the room. “Can’t you 
think. Tommy ?” she asked, encour
agingly.

“Yoe’ro,” 
ply. “It’s me.”

ye
FILLING THE ICEHOUSE.Whether oar patron* be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time.

time a favorite amuse- 
of hers, and people living 
Sandringham used to watch 

for the pretty pair of grays she tool
ed along so deftly, 
birthdays a little carriage, with four 
ponies, was givçn her by the emperor 
of Russia, and she drove these either 
four abreast or in the usual four-in- 
hand style.

Her majesty encouraged her daugh
ters to try every form of outdoor 
and indoor exercise, and arranged 
that they should receive lessons in 
boating, riding, swimming and bil
liards. They are all fond of cycling, 
especially the Princess Victoria, who 
has made several excursions with in-
timate friends. The duchess of Fife's , another cutting may Ire made. This ! 
favorite sport is salmon fishing: and ; °“n
few women can throw a flv and play a ! weather lasts, and very frequently a 
salmon as scientifically as she. Frin- і comparatively small pond will fur- 
cess Charles of Denmark is n good |nish 11 ,arKe supply of ice, provided 
tennis player and has lately taken !thp water Is deep enough. After the
up the fancy for croquet, a‘game in :ic<J has bp,’n cut into blocks it is
which the queen excels. ' floated through a channel prepared

‘ for this purpose and loaded onto a 
sled or low wagon, and transported 

Two per cent, of the water of the j to the icehouse. Thc cakes should
Dead Sva is solid matter. The go in while dry, and for that vea-
greatest part of this is chloride of son fill the house only during cold, 
magnesium. freezing weather. If this is not done,

-------  the cakes are. liable to freeze to-
' Man would ruthcr propel t'e hi су- get her. making it difficult to get 
(le of fleasure than thc wheelbarrow them out when wanted for use and 
of ne o «ity. also resulting in a great deal of

breakage.
If the ice is very thin, begin by 

placing two rows on edge at first, 
packing very closely together. Tho

When the ice is 14 to 16 
thick cutting may begin. On a very 
small scale, a big ice saw answers 
the purpose, but with this implement 
the labor of cutting is heavy, conse
quently it is more satisfactory 
secure an ice plow, drawn by a horse.
This implement *is not expensive, and 
will last a lifetime, if properly tak
en care of. In southern latitudes it 
is not always possible to get ice 14 
to 16 inches thkk and quite satis
factory results r re often secured in 
cutting ice 0 tu 8 inches thick, tak
ing great care in packing in

After the pond has been cleared, it. , , , . ., ,
will freeze over in a short time and ! solemnly, thinking to take a use out

the wife of his bosom, I heard

inches
cancer, 
from
tidings that a 
Queensland had been cured by tho 
use of molasses. Whether this report 
is true or not remains to be proved. 
However, thc Middlesex hospital au
thorities, who are the pioneers of 

research in Great Britain,

-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames > 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

On one of her
to

Ж cancer
have accepted the offer of some mo
lasses for experimental purposes.

Come and Bee Us. most
within eighteenМнш’8 Photo Booms

Water Str-q*. Chatham. '
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GRAINS OF GOLD.
Mirth cannot move a soul iu ag

ony.—Shakespeare.
Candor is thc rarest bvirtwe of so

ciability.—Sternau. J
No circumstances can 

feet of character.—Emerson.
Cheerfulness is an offshoot of good

ness and of wisdom.—Bovee.
Bad men excuse their faults, good 

men will leave them.—Johnson.
Charity and personal force arc the 

only investments worth anything 
Walt Whitman.

There are plenty of acquaintances 
in the world, but very few real 
friends.—J. F. Davis.

It is generally more profitable to 
reckon up our defects than, to boast 
of our attainments.—Carlyle.

A man cannot have an idea of per
fection in another which he was nev
er sensible of in himself.—Steele. ^

Gratitude is the fairest blossom 
which springs from the soul; and the. 
heart of man knoweth none 
fragrant.—Новеє Ballou.

: . POOR JOLLYBOY.the

WE DO
Job Printing

m “Maiia.” raid Mr. J oily boy, very
JOSEPH ГЛ- RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR

repair a de-of a dreadful pj.'eration which was 
undergone by a girl. She .'Ceined in 
danger of lo.'ing her sight, and the 
(lexer ophthalmic surgeon who oper
ated on her found-.---- ”

“Yes !’ ’ bi eat hies 4y interposed
Mrs. J oily boy, “found what?”

“That the poor girl had a young 
man in her eye !” rejoined hubby, 
with a chuckle.

Si'enco i eigned supreme for thc 
spare of five minutes, at the end of 
which time Mis. Jollyboy said 
quietly

“Well, of course, it would all de
pend on what kind of young man it 
xvos, as there aie many men she 
would have been able to see 
through !” and. with a serene smile, 
Mrs.
leaving the enemy completely rout-

cold іbe repeated as long as

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

iі Utter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
EnvaiafKe, Tage, Hand Bills

GANG EDC.ERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

a-printingF” was tie shamefaced rei

Foi email (explaining tho aocidenl 
to the owner of the building) : "Bar 
ney was wortring on the root, rir, 
and he slipped and fell the whole 
four utoreys, bringing thc cornice 
down with Him, sir, and breakinf 
both his legs and hslf his Mbs.’ 
Owner : "Oh, well, rover mind, 
intended that comité to come dow: 
In any ease.''

ШМ «E F1IHT— 's-; ON WOOD, UCIN, COTTON, ON
MMn with squal paciuTT. », ValmXvfe і Owl a#M •fcdLxx, d.3.o:

fWillies Ex о у time some, women smile t'.edr 
hvfibanuls are icininded of dentists' 
hi Is.

J----- resumed her knitting,
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES PUBLISHED ON APPLICATION.
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Уemntt #usm«s. Glace Bay, Mr. Oppe aaye, haa been in 
constant communication with Сире Cod, a 
distance of bet wt en 700 and 800 roilei, 
with the peninsula of Nova Scotia

I intervening.
I The Government it is understood, haa
I m contemplation the etiablishing of a 
number .of stations in the Gulf ef St. 
Lawrence, for the purpose of aiding navi
gation, and also one at Sable Island, 
which is situated 100 miles from the main 
coast ef Nova Scotia in the direct line of 
vessels sailing from St. John and Boston, 
and within easy communication of the 
route traversed by New York and Liver
pool vessels. A station will also be 
erected in Nova Scotia to connect with 
that at Sable Inland, and one may be 
established at Cape Race.

In reply to a question Mr. Oppe said 
the reason another station might be 
needed on the Nova Scotia Mainland was 
that the Sable Island station would be 
tuued differently to the one on Glace B*y 
thus avo ding interference with one by 
the other.

M.. Oppe points to the fact that 
recent voyage of the Lucania across the 
Atlantic that vessel was never oat of 
touch with the land through either the 
statieu at G:»ce Bay or at Poldhu. He is 
quite satisfied that it will bs only a short, 
time when communication for commercial 
purposes will be established between 
Canada and England.

ЗШгдюШ ScUiaua. been granted for a four-storey brick and travel here and there in China, keeping 
stone bn tiding, and the plan shows a front Canada posted. He should also keep
of 70 feet on Dudley at. with a depth ef samples of whst Canadian firms can
118 feet. The estimsted cost is about supply, and be able, not only to tell what
$75,000, and it will be equipped with - all Canada can sell, but also to at euce

take orders. No doubt there would be 
The main hall, to be knewn at the і commissions in tbit and when addtd to his 

luterco'onial hall, will be 68 by 76 feat,-*: sitary, this position would be a pretty 
and will be furnished with a large stage g«x>d one.
for theatrical purposes and sptciuus і В itiin, Mr. Turner says, has three 
diessing rooms. There will be a parlor I such commercial attaches in China. The 

leading eff the main hall, 30 by 40 feet, German, French and American consuls 
with a reception room adjoining 18 by 26 I alee set as so many boomers of tiade for 
feet ; a ladies' dressing room and a coat- the'*1 countries. Mr. Turner believes 
room. The main hall will have a seating Î Gaaad* can do a good business but it will 
capacity of 1200 people and will be finished need attention such as he has described.

The freight rates from the Pacific coast of 
The fourth or balcony floor will have this continent to the Orient are $3 a ton. 

gentlemen’s smoking and dressing room, Mr. Turner ваше here on a holiday trip 
reception h*ll and reception room. The to his old home. He came to Vancouver 
balcony will seat 260 people and wilt and thence across the cortinent. A tar 
have a lstge parlor adjoining.

The second floor a ill consist of large now ie:uining to China and will sail on the 
and finely appointed lodge rooms, a ! Ionian next Saturday. Several North 
banquet hall capable of accommodating і Shore gentlemen are going across to 
about 300 people, and contracted

Ayers royal
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral I ABSOLUTEEV 1>URK
quiets tickling throats, beck
ing coughs, pain in the lungs.
It relieves congestion, sub-

I

Bahino

Powder
0H1THV U i. !.. • JiNUART 14. 1904.COMMON SOAP

A Session Before the Election».will cause modern improvements.

itotTca-Ec SK2I3ST It is now the belief in politieel 
•circles that there will be в session of 

I parliament at Ottawa before the general 
election is brought on. This indfoatee 
that some new condition affecting the 
political situation haa arisen within a 
month.

Os Fee and Heads,
„ Makes the food more delicious end wholesome

u POWOCIt CQ„ H2W YORK.
V ve just imported a large lot v>f

Olive Oil and Cucumber
іCherry

Pectoral
f:

Soap
Nsw Brunswick’* Nsw Minister. dues inflammation. It heals, 

strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to you. He knows 
all about this cough medicine.

"We bare used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral la 
oar family for 25 years for threat awi hi a* 
troubles, sad we think no mi Stelae equals IV* 

Mas. A. Pomsboy. Ayptstoa, Misa.
25e.,66c..fl.W.
All druqfret*.

iu quartered oek.
Ottawa telegrams state that Hon. 

"H. R Emmerson has been telegraphed 
to by Premier Laurier, inviting him to 
Ottawa, where he is to enter the 
Dominion Cabinet to 611 the vacanoy 
caused hy the resignation of Hon. 
A. G. Blair.

Mr. Emmerson was nominated for 
this position, soon after the vacanoy 
occurred, by all the Liberal members 
of the Commons from the Maritime 
provinces, and there has been some 
speculation over the reasons why he 
was not sooner appointed.. Better late 
than never, however.

z—AT—

3 Cakes for 10 cents.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

It Is made from Pure OUre Oil and the Juice of spending a couple of months here he isGuoombers. We een recommend it.
j. c. Are* oa, 
LewrtL Mase.forMackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Weak ThroatsEngland on the steamer too. Mr.^urner, 
when he reaches Peking, will have keen 
round the world—but “I've been round

eo 4a«
to be amiable for small dancing patties. 
This floor will also be provided with » 
kitchen and offices suitable for leasing to 
piofeseional men.

The that floor will have stores; aisé 
dubrooms, reception, hall, pArlor, ft d tea* 
parlor, commi ts rooms and library. * It 
is intended to make the libzary one of t^iê 
chief attVaetions fer members wad visitors, 
and to provide for it the works of №e 
standard aethers and the beet etlrifont 
literature.

HICKEY’S on a Ayer’s Plus greedy aid recovery. 
Purely vegetable, gently laxative.

before,’’ he laughingly «aid.
He »ay« he knew the «learner Clallam 

■hieh'waa wrecked on the trip from Seattle 
té Victoria Saturday. He travelled la 
Her and save she і» a cockle-shell craft, anoa of tiain ardare by engineer» and other» 
what you'd call a foer etory beat—one addicted to the uae of intoxioating liquor», 
deck tin water ai.d three above. That ah# baa had the tffeot of making railway 
we» baaten down by wind and wave, he ““4P™ тога rxaotiog in the refereemant 
can imagine, for the wind from the Pacific ef the wel1 knoeo r6,“ of *11 tb« Чгв*“г' 
would have an awful «weep into Juan ! ”■*•' “ W,U “ of ti,e Uee 00 ‘h* re4ai"' 
deFaoa.tr.it. when the Clallam went “«->« »b,i.t, ef rail.., man whan .a

duty. Public approval is expressed over the 
recent action of the Canadlaa Pacific Rail
way Company is making it known to its 
thousands of employees that drunkenness in 
any ^epsrtment will not be tolerated for a 
moment end one of the plans adopted is to 
be as severe as the law allows in cases 
where the safety ef the public has been in 
jeopardy.

As a result of this, John Dandridge, an 
engineer running into Three Rivers, end 
Harry M: Hillman, another engineer, run
ning into Indian Head, have been sent te 
gsel without the option of a fine. In the 
case of Dandridge, there is a sentence of six 
months, whieh is probably the longest 
senteooe in a Canadian court for a like 
offense. Hillman’s sentence was fonr 
months in gaol without the option of a tine.

The wishes of the company in this 
important matter has been seat eut from 
Vaneonver to Halifei’ssd strict attention to 
the order ie promised.

A Nobby Sleigh, or 
A Set of Harness

Drug Store. scores of people hsve of late been killed, 
and the fact that many of them are found to 
have been due to oareleesueae in the observ-

or other Seasonable Article ?She “Suies the Waves ”Г, 'it
TI
i l A, ill The Buaao-Japaaeae Quaitloa.The preponderance of Britiah ship

ping over that of any other nationality 
is well illustrated by the table of 
arrivals at New York from foreign 

porta for the year 1903, as recorded in 
the official books of the Barge office of 
that great United State* port, for which 
we are indebted to the N. Y. Maritime 
Register.

ЖайошЛчг. ewe Spa. Bts. fl,e. gem. Ту a I

M ei 
$ is
6 84

< “A high Japanese authority” gives the 
following aynopaia of the matter» which 
form the iaaue over whieh a rupture is 
threatened between Japan and Rnaeie :—

“The statement that Rusais h.» made 
concession» tj Japan ia not exact. Ruaaia, 
in October, made certain concessions, 
which were accepted by Japan; eubae- 
quently withdrew them and a»»timed an 
attitude which left the Japaneae little 
hope of reaching з satisfactory agreement.

’"Tue Japaneae Government, recogeiz- 
ng 'Russia's apeeial interest» in Matt- 

ehuria, and wishing to regulate, once 1er 
all, all queationa iu the Far Beat, made 
the foil»wing proposals :

“Ruaaia aud Japan should mutually 
respect the independence and territorial 
integrity of China aud Corea.

“To recognize reciprocally—Japan, the 
special interest» of Russia in Manchuria; 
Ruaaia, the special interests of Japan in, 
Corea.

“To engage mutually ; not to infringe 
—Japan, the commercial rights and im- 
muni ies acquired by Ruaaia in Corea ; 
Russia, the commercial ’rights and im
munities acquired by Japan in Man
churia.”

№ IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
In the basement there will be ■ gyta- 

uaiium, baths, bo*lieg alleys and pool V<^own* 
tables. The main stairway en the fieut 
will be eight feet wide, with marble steps, 
and elaborately famished. . The. rear 
stairways will be four feet wide, con
structed of irvyi and fireproof. .

,The present board of directors is Thus.
E. Johns, 128 Miiiden at., Rexbury, 
pres. ; A. C. Chisholm, vice pres.. Dsn.
J. ChiaholÉf, sec., James M. McDonald, 
nets.

The plans for the bu lding have badh 
drawn by John A. McEacheru, architect.
It is the intention of the trustees to begin 
-peiatiensss seon as possible aud complete 
the building in the shortest space of time.

UÂ

4» Cunard St. Chatham, N. B;ІІ Always Billable.
We eau always depend upon KzNDBtcx’s 

Liniment. It is alwava the eeme.
E. S. DIBBLEE.

m Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Christmas Season ?PRESERVE TOUR HEALTH 8t. Jsbe, N. B.

inn an* enjoy the cold
days by wearing s perfect-tittles.

NEWS AND NOTES.ftriteb.......... 1,»»*
Owatm......... 494
American.... 438 
Norwajfiau .. Ml

434 1,870
509Froet King 

\ dr Froet Queen 
Chamole Veet *

199 876
16 337

99 2 7 The railway constructed in Cuba by the 
Cuba Co., in which Sir Wm. Van Horne ie 
largely interested, ie new running trains 
frem Havana to Santiago, 540 miles. The 

‘trip ie made in 26 boors, instead of three 
days, with stop-overs at sight, as formerly.

The bsrkontine “lob Dion,” Captain 
Iverson, owned by Zwicker k Co., of Linen- 
burg, N. 8., made a record passage from 
Lunenburg, N. 8., to Port of Spsio,

. Trioidad, in ten days. The Ich Dion sailed 
on the morning of December 15 and arrived 
•t Trioidad on Chrietmae Day. This veeeel 
has established so enviable record for quick 
paeeegee.

A St. John despatch of 6th says J. N. 
G a* tonga ey, engineer of Qeebec, spent 
yesterday at Metepedia sod will be in 
Moncton to-day to meet A. R. Wetmore, 
provineial engineer, VV.B. McKenzie, I.C.R. 
engineer, and General Manager Pottinger, 
to decide open the beet plan towards placing 
a passenger bridge on the piere of the rail
way bridge at Metepedia.

The Richibueto Review says : Lest Wed
nesday evening after tea Mrs. Colline, » 
very old woman, who lived with her eon, 
John Collins, on Eiet Branch, left her home 
to visit • neighbor who lives some distance 
sway. She had to pass through consider
able woods end was evidently overcome by 
th(LC»|d. When found, which ie reported to 
have been two days later, she was in a 
■ittiug position with her hands clasped, 
fri zen to death.

A London press despatch of last Thursday 
says :

‘ The Marchioness of Denegsl—who was 
Miss Violet Twining, of Halifax, N. 8., 
before her marriage to the octogenarian 
Mai quia—has come into prominence at 
Brighton, She was present et s fancy drees 
ball there, given by the Dumb Animals’ 
Friends’ League, and when the dancers 
became rowdy in laoeere, she ordered the 
band to orate playing. This had the effect 
of bringing the rowdy element, which 
included representatives of many aristocratic 
families, to their senses.

108І74 I 78
Italian.......... 184 6 13
Ucban .......... 60

SSSa-xH • •
-........ 40

Austrian .... 31 1

153
50.emdi 110
II ; і »Ш^ еУвгуіЬІаа etoe^ttJe 42 1M

:: Л, :
:: і ::

і 20

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.1 Sndilt ....
OzMk.........

Tout ..*,114 46 lie » a* 4,011
“American” means, we assume, 

U nited States, and the fact that vessels 
of thst country do not have a greater 
share in the foreign trade of ita princi
pal port,which ie about one fifth of that 
of the whole Union, ehuwu how com
paratively weak oar big neighbor ia in 

ocean-going tonnage. Naturally, ves
sels carrying the Waited States flag, 
would make a better showing as carriers 
in New York's foreign trade than in 

any other, yet Germany also makes s 
better showing in ' the table, while 
Noyway is.* fairly close competitor in 
the matter of steamers, the States mak
ing up its teat ground with ita schoon 
era. Eliminating from the list the 676 
'“American” vessels, it will he seen 
that British vessels carry more of New 
York’s foreign trade than three of all 
other nationalities combined, the figures 
being, British, 187Q; all others 1467.

і V
C. P. HICKEY, DRUGGIST,

CHATHAM, N. B.

1
Aa Interesting» Interview With Mr- 

Peter Turner.
і

/ хет bf: 'bot oot. ia, 1903.
у N01 farther notice, trains will ran on the shove Bellway, daily (Bandeyi exoeptea) а» followsî

Mr. Prier Turner, of Peking, an inter
esting Advance interview with whom we
published a few weeks ago, and who has 
rince been tMe guest of Lt. Governor 
Snowball here—Mre. Snowball bring hia

on the

Between Fredericton. Chatham end 
LOftlevlUe.

Oonneotlng with L0.B.A Shocking BeveUtlea !
аюізяго nobtx.By their own evidence given before Muoro 

Fnlkereen, who ie ooodaoting the Chicago 
fire department investigation into the 

j Ircquoie theatre hocror, the proprietor of 
the theatre showed that a worse condition 
of affairs existed than had heretofore been 
thought possible. The active maoagere
pleaded ignorance ef any precautions taken 
to prevent lose of life by fire at their 
theatre. They admitted failure to instruct 
employee in lighting fire and failure even to 
provide suitable appliances for use against 
flames. Their étalements were corroborated 
by the testimony of twenty empleyee of the 
theatre. Noousn, who ie the working 
manager of the theatre under the direciion of 
Davie and Powers, admitted that eleven of 
the theatre exits were looked and bolted. 
Two ef these exits leading te the front of 
the theatre on the ground floor, were looked, 
three additional exile on the north side of 
the ground floor were bolted, three exits on 
the north side of the theatre from the first 
balcony were bolted aud three exile on the 
north side of the second balcony were bolted. 
The theatre seated 1,606 people and in 
addition to theee 236 had been admitted 
after all the testa were aeld, making a totil 
of 1,842 people in the theatre, of whom 691 
were killed. Menager Noonan declared that 
the two balconies, including eeate and people 
•tending, held 889 persona. Only three 
persona were killed on the tiret fluor. This 
would make 588 deaths oat of 889 people in 
the twe balconies.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

— ~ І z
f Л ^ International 

Division.

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down)

Freight Express
8 am 4 01 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

.......... Gibeon.... 2 17 6 20
4 16 .. Marysville,... 2 05
6 27 ..CrossGreek, ..12 40 pm 2 60

FOB FREDERICTON 
(read up)

aunt—left on Monday morning 
return trip, to China. He went to jjlt. 
John on thst day, and ie to take passage 
by the “Ionian” which leav*s Halifax

Maritime Rx-rsm- Dat Fxrasse
10 ?5 p. m 
10.66 «
П 16 a m 
ИЛ0

It. Chatham, 
Xeleon 
Ar. Chatham Jose.. 
Lv. " »•
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

12.40 р.ш, 
lt to " 

1.10 '• 
l.ao ••
1 60 » 
1.10 »

5™ght

6 4 03Rues a declined the Japanese proposi
tion and aobmitted a counter preposition 
providing fer the creation of a neutral 
zone, extending from the China Corean 
frontier to Wongtan, on the ceaat, and to 
Pmgyang on the west, 
prised almost a third ef Corea.

“Th'e took from Japan all guarantee 
>f the protection of all rights in Man

churia and sequestrated a considerable 
part of Corea, where, without contradic
tion, Japan’s interests preponderate and 
which every nation recognizes as being 
within the legitimate sphere of Japan.

“The proposal exaaperattd Japanese 
public opinion. Japan could not accept 
the proposal for theae

7 11.50
12 a0

б 05' ' for Liverpool on Saturday night. While 
iu St. John on Thursday afternoon Mr. 
Turner was interviewed by the Telegraph 
*nd gave that p*per some mttiwttng 
points in refeieuoe te maiteia in China 
a? d Japa”,a few of which were net touched 
upon in hie talk with the Advancb. 'The 
Telegraph aaye :

There’s a

I8 26 1 20
7 10 “ I .. Doaktown,.. O’ОТ ТОГО 80ТТТЯ.

Maritime Ex puas. Dà> Exntsae
K1.1'

Chatham Jonction. 7.40 •• и co «
“ 8.80 •• цію -

S8A^

10 80
... Blackrille,... 9 26 

8 25 W 
. a oo *r

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

... Chatham.... 7 20 
.. Loggia ville .. 7 00 a m 7 06 am

12 06 pm7 25
8 25 10 20

Chatham,9 90J Chatham Jot j 8 50: Nel~ 9 StThis zene com- 8 10WINTER 
Reduced Rates.

Ar.9 45 7 60 Lv.10 06 
ar 10 20

7 80
Nelee

Chatham
h. 0 •* 
9.10 •«AT.

The above Tabla le made ар on Atlantic standard time.In effect November 2,1908, to May 1, 1904. y

John to Boatoo...............
Ш- John to Porttand.......

gentleman at the 
Hotel who knows the Chinese and Japan
ese as well aa he does the Canadians, for 
he haa lived for twelve years eiij Chius, 
though New Brunswick born.; He„_ is 
Peter Turner, a former Chatham ^mau and 
now a resident of Peking. Speaking of 
rhe possible outcome of a war between 
.lupin and Rubeia, Mr. Turner pave hie 
opinion with confidence that Japan, -will 
undoubtedly win.

'Carrol'a 
Creek,
'MhJLtlme Bxpress Trains on I.C.R. going north rn a through to deni і nations on Snndav Maritime 

Express from Montreal rune Monday inurniuge but not Sundey moruiogs.
Bt. John at 8 a. m. Tboradiya fair Lu bee. East port, 
Portland sad Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via Portland, 
lestpert and La bee Mondays.-

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,«t. John, n. a
trains :

lv “One — The definite occupation by 
Ruieia ef Macchuria would be

An Ottawadeepateh of Monday aaye:— 
Hod. Mi. PrefoBtaiue has obtained the 
consent of hie colleagues to" get as many 
submarine belle for use on St. Lawrence 
river and Allan tie eoaat aa it is deemed 
advisable. These bell» were teated some 
time ago while the minister of marine wad 
present, and be found them very aatief-ic- 
tory. The ЬиНе will.be in uae on the St. 
Lawrence daring the coming season of 
navigation* Boo_ Mr. Prefootaine will 
also establish fiwe Масоові aiatiooa on the 
Golf f)t S’. Lawrence.

Mayor McClellan, of New Vork, on 
Monday, 4th inet., in accordance with the 
chai ter requirement, sent to the board of 
aldermen a general atatement of the 
financée of the city, aa well aa his first 
message. The groea funded debt ie placed 
at $486,063,094, and net fiindtd debt at 
$334,169,491. The total increase for 1902 
in ntt bonded debt was $26,462 730, and 
the total і acre see for 1903 in net bonded 
debt was $41,690,017, making a total 
increase for the two years ef $67.142.747. 
In his message the mayor urges more 
attention te financial matters.

TH08. НОВО, Supfc. A.IÆX, fiiss.sow, tf«4*n*f iliumgera per
manent menace to the independence of 
Corea, which Japan must pi event at aéy 
price, for Corea ia an advance post of 
Japan’aline of defence, and she safety of 
Corea is a condition sine qua non of her

WANTED. In an entertaining talk last evening, 
Mr. Turner spoke many things of interest 
about the land of the Mongolian. ,For 
himself, he briefly said he had been ' with 
Mr. Snowball on the North Shore of New 
Brunswick but, eighteen years ago, he 
went to the Pacific оо*8% After some time 
there he voyaged to Hong Kong With the 
idea of seeing the country and returning 
to Canada, but once there he decided to 
make it hie home. He is in business in

the eurvivora of this daring epic.
Of fiction there ia to suit everybody. 

Henry Wallace Phillips begins hie new 
“Red Sasndera” eerie» by a rollicking 
aouunnt of the bloeaomiog out of the 
Saunders Rauch. Myra Kelly h*a one of her 

inimitable ebild etoriee, “The Touch of 
Nature there ie * tele ef a hignwayman in 
the good old English time of etage-eoaebes, 
by Eden Phillpctte, with the suggestive 
title ef “A Pickaxe, and a Spade, a Spade 
a rushing tinman e^oiy, “Lieutenant Con
nor’s Coward ice,” by Harvey ,1. O’Higgina ; 
a tragic and ccmpeling story of Manila, 
“The Failure,” by James Hooper ; aud a 
whimsical tale of love rooting mathematics, 
“The Tree of a Thousand Leaves,” by Alice 
Brown.

The January MeClnre cover ia te be 
remarked. It ia by Jeeaie Wilcox Smith, 
and one of the moat beautiful chilli drawings, 
certainly ever made. '

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER.ÏV
A mao to represent “Canada’s Gbxatbst 

Ncb8*iush’’ in the town of Ch.th.m and 
•irroondmg country, and take orders for

r
MERIT WINS!own security.

‘‘Two—Japan hae, aa other powers, 
rights end immunities in Manchuiia, by 
virtue of treaties with China. These 
rights and immunities cannot be left to 
the mercy of Ruaaia. The refusal of 
Russia to examine the Manchurian quea- 
i »u denoted on her part the intention 
not to obierve the rights of all nations in 
that region. Most evident among other 
proofs of this intention on the part of 
Russia were the occupation of Ang-Tung 
Tcheqg and the re-oocupation of Mukden. 
Everyone knows that by the new treaties 
concluded by the United States and 
Jepan with China, one city and two 
pot tfe were to be opened to the commerce 
of the world. Ang-Tung-Tcheng and 
Mukden were the two ports chosen. By 
the occupation of these ports Russia pre
vented dhiua from fulfilling the obliga

tions of her treaties.
“Iu Corea, acts of Ruesia have closed 

the Yale tiver to foreign 
Japan naked Russia, aiinnltaneoualy with 
the United. S aUs aud Great Britain, to 
open this region to international eom- 
metce. In occupying Yong-Warg-Pon 
(Yoo-Gam-Phv) the only port in north 
Corea, Rossis paralyzed the realization of 
this project. Japan then had reason to 
fear that letting Ruaaia alone would result 
in closing the Yellow Sia and the interior 
of Manchuria to international commerce.

“in struggling with all her force against 
the pretensions of Rusais in the Ear Beat, 
Japan works not only for hereelf, but for 
all nations. Japan does net ignore the 
dangers and risks of an armed conflict 
with Rusai*, and does net embark upon 
it with a light hsf.rt, or as a fanfaronade, 
ft will be less a struggle between races 
than a plan for the preservation of inter
national commerce.”

OUR HARD! SPECIALTIES
After ilx year., mure Oliver Typewriter* 

*ie being .old than machine, nf .ov other 
m.Le.—WHY’

g ід Krujt Trees, email Fruité, 
Ornementais, Shrubs, Rosea, 

Vines, Seed Potatoes, До.
fÿoek true td name and free from -Saa Joee 
Seale. A permanent poaitioo foe the right 
•aa op either salary or oommieaion.

&

Fiom fifteen to twenty-five per oeat. more 
work оац be doue oil ih* Uhver Туptwriter 
than any other m»ke. — WHY?

The Trust Type writers are eoli in Canada, 
for from $20 t«» $30 more ih»a in the United- 
State».-WHY?

The Oliver Typewriter is aold in Caoariei 
at the same pr ee aa iu the Uuited States.—- 
WHY ?

The Oliver Typewriter ie made in Canada:* 
—WHY ?

The Grand Trank R*ilw*y Company, amf 
Canadian Рас tic Railway Company ewe 
Oliver Type writ er« fur their heaviest eerk. 
WHY?

One hundred and lixtv-eeven Rsilreadv, 
and a major.ty of tbe la geet corporation» in 
the word uae Oliver Typowricera. — WH Y T

The Carueyie O.impanite, Pittaborg,
250 Oliver Typewriters, and no other.— 
WHY?

Merchant» w ho de their 
prefer the Oliver machine, — WHY?

If yen cannot aoawer theae que*tiwnn and 
want to know, add re-a, [Lno’ype Company, 

>156-158 St. Antoine St., Muutieal.

[Globe.]

Some lfislae Figures-Peking.
The development of wheat raiaisg in tbe 

Canadian wheat belt hae been festered 
greatly by Britiah capitalists aud they are 
offering strong inducement» to attract 
immigration in that aection. The Canadians 
are assisting aa well and are making every, 
effort to transport the crops to the seaboard.
The latest company in that line ie the 
Canadi*n Transit Company, Limited, which 
will engage in the transportation of grain 
and other predocte from the Greet Lakes to 
Montre»!, A large fleet ef veaeele will be ) “hard staff» predominating ; but the total 
acquired and a contract for twelve hae ineludee » large amount of ale, wines and 
already been concluded at the price of quite a little champagne.” The ebaervation 
£275,000. The company will have a share ie naively made by the Kennebec Journal 
vapital of £200.000*and bonde to the amount ! that the turn received by the local agencies 
of £135,000 —N. Y. Maritime Register.

THE FIGHTING JAP.
Speaking of the war probabilities, $Jr„ 

Turner said if Japan and Russia oome*tto- 
gether in martial conflict, the fight-will 
principally be on the aea and Japan will 
be the victor. In his opinion supremacy 
will not be won by one big victory but 
rather the war game will be a wearmg- 
out one. Showing Japan’s better fÉèili- 
ties for playing such a game. Mr. Torner 
aaye that Rusais hae but one dockipg 
place, Port Arthur, and the Bear theÿe 
hae facilities for îepairing but two ves
sels. In the first brush there’s liable to 1 
be tome disabled vessel» and while Ruagia 
has hospital room for bat two, Japan lisa 
fourteen docks.

On laod, Japan hae a wonderfully well 
organized army and they are fighters as 
well aa straiegieie. People, he raya, 
don’t ielfy appreciate the depth ef the 
Asiatic wind and the Japanese tricksters 
to a nicety. The transport arrangement* 
are grand and there are two year*’ pro
vision» in atore. The fighting, he thinks; 
would be principally on the bordera df 
Ku-e tand Manchuria.

Mr. Turner places no great reli»nqe|itid 

the cable uewe about the situation^ 
Knowing the com.try so well, he eeea: 
many mistake» in the despatches and; 
from th:a argues that the correspondent»

The Maiue State liquor agent sold in 1903 
to the nineteen local agencies in the state 
liquor of different kinds to the valde of 
$117.351. ou whieh the prrfit to the state 
was $7,439, and the sum goes into the etate 
revenue. This was an інсіеаее of $52,857 
over the «alee of the previous year. Thia 
great increaae in the regular state ealee ie 
attribnted partly to the more stringent 
enforcement ef the state law against illegal 
selling. All kinds of liquors were supplied,

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NUB8EBIK8 -S

over 800 Acte#
TORONTO
УЛ1.03.

ONTARIO

>■

Bank of Montreal.
The Baird Company’s

ЖГАШвВЮ 1817.
ia

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

Hi THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000 Wireless Telegraphy-Ita Wonderful 

Development-
I ie the distribution of the liquor te their 
I customers would undoubtedly ebow a mneh 

larger total tban the $117 351 named above.

commerce.
“Mr. Marconi haa been devoting hia 

time to perfecting wireless communication 
between England aud Gibraltar for the 
purpeees of the British Admirably, but I 
confidently expect that regular communi
cation will be established across the 
Atlantic at an early day.”

Thus spoke Mr. John D. Oppe, general 
manager of the Marooni Company, who 
haa just returned from Glace B*y, C. B., 
where he hes be een f investigating the 
workipge of the Marconi despatch leg aud 
receiving station. The British Admirality 
have been much interested in the effort» 
to ensure communication with Gibraltar 
and with warahipa ia the Atlantic, and 
are well eat afiea with the result. It will 
interest readers of the Herald to know 
that Mr. Marconi has successfully sent 
despatches from England to Gibraltar, 
across the Spanish peninsula and of comae 
paaaing overthe Pyrenees.

Mr. Marooni was a passenger en the 
battleship Duncan en route te Gibraltar 
and messages were received daily dnring 
the trip. Out. 29, the day the ship 
arrived at Gibraltar official roeaaages of Boston ia to have another dub and 
instruction from the Admirality were another clubhouse. This time it ia the 
received on board. Intercolonial club of Boatoa, for fermer

Messages were received at the station resident» off the maritime provinces ef 
on the rock of Gibraltar from Poldhu, Canada and their sens, either adapted or 
which ptove thst considerable area» of natural-born citizens of the United States, 
laod and high mountains do not prevent which haa been eatabliahed by a number 
the transmission or reception of messages j of prominent business men of the city 
by meana of wireleaa telegraphy.'' j who left their native homes in фе

Mr. Oppe drew attention to the practical j provinces and, coming here, have become 
demonstration of tbe value of wireless identified with various successful business

A Fredericton despatch of last Wednesday 
aaye :

“Tbe aad death of Valentine Babbitt, Another eon'oe of nv nue to the Maine 
young eon of George N. Babbitt, deputy treasury ia th** f. e< for the orgunizxtion of 
icceiver general, ocenrred at Beeton tbia cempauiee. The « were 1,281 n*-w eorpora- 
inorning. The young lad had for the past tiona organ z -і її- Maine in 1У03, against 
year or two been engaged with hie brother- 1,268 in 1902. There was paid into the 
in-law, L. Lee Street, in conetrnetion work ! treasury $S6 075 iu ft e» fur «ryanizmg new 
in the Boston subway. Recently he became eorpuiatmoa, aa against $80 675 for 1902. 
troubled with hie head and had two opera- Feeaf<>rtbe iner?a*e of capital stock for 
tiona performed for abaceaa. On Menday prevmoaly exiatiog cprooiatmna was $9 905 
hie condition became critical, and Mr. and for 1903, agam»t $7,570 і or 19l>2. Thus the 
Mrs- Babbitt proceeded to hia bedside. The gain for the year iu fee» for orgun'Zitioo of 
members of bia family have the sincere j new corporations and for the mertaae^ of 
sympathy of the community. The body capital stock of old corporation» was $7,335 
will be bronght here for borial.” over the amount received for 1902, being

$95 570 for 1903, and $88,245 for 1902. The 
fraushiae tax on the companies for 1903 
amounts to $53,000. Aa thia tax fer 1902

♦ vrewritingof thia Branch, interest ia allowed

AT CURRENT RATES >a I)

of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
eomponoded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and Slat December. This ie tbe moet con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipt» Will be leened to those who prefer

on '■IB

A Lubricant to the Throat. 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords. WANTED.OOLUEOTiqNS

made at all pointa io Canada aad the 
United State, at moat favorable rates.

:■ The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,—My 
wife hae need your Wjne or Tail 
Honey and Wild Cherkv for chough 
and thioat trouble», and find» it the 
beat remedy ehe can get, aud I find it 
the m«'et satisfactory c-ugh medicine I 
have io my atore. My customers all 
’peak well of it.

Springhill, N.B.

b
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS^

SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX "WOOD

«PECIAL NOTICE.
The Chartered Banks m Chatham, N. B. 

nod Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour td 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, oommeocing on October 4th next. 

Until father notice, for oonvenienoe of 
tiua Bank will be open for busi- 
rom 9-30 a. ml oo Saturdays. 

Other days aa usual from 10 s. ш. nntil 
3 p.m.

W. GUI0Ü.
do not know a hat they are wr.tmg of,* 
or else are “making up” news. Hé 
depend» fully, though, on the despatches government leet week and applied for a 
of the London Times man, Dr. Merrieon, grant for the exhibition it ie proposed to 
whom be knows personally and whose hold in that city next fall. They asked that 
worth he knew*, too. Dr. Morrison's the government let them know aa eoen aa

possible what grant will be made eo that

A delegation from the St. John Exhibi
tion Association went before the local Udelivered' on c*ra on C. E. R. and L C. 

or at ту шиї. South Neleon.
Highest Prices paid.wae $38,850, there ie a gain of $14,150. 

This gain, with the gain of feee for new 
corporation*, make' a total iucreaee ef 
$21,485 ever 1902.

MISS E. F- LYON THOS. W. FLETT.
B. & CKOMBIE, 

Meaner Chatham Hrannh
[АЯЙОПІ VTR OS THE LON VON (UNO) COLLES E 

ORGANIST MARY'S CHUR0H.CHATH4M, N.B.
[Beet.n Globe. J«n. 8.J

Intercolonial Club’s Boise. despatches may be relied on, he aey». 
JAPS ARE EXCLUSIVE.

m REMOVAL.Concert Pianist* and teacher of Piano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory Ae.

CLASSES IN THR ABOVE >*UBJBCT9 TO 
RMfcD AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM.

Insurance companies, agencies, agents andthey can forward their plane for the exhibi- 
The Japanese, Mr. Turner says, are an ' tio11- Tb,F oot that the dates for broker» yielded the .tote treasury in 1903 a

exclusive people, jealously guardin' their ' lhe Hel,f“ “hibitioo had already been reveeue of $16,970, an inor.a.. over the 
business. Not even in light of the Britiah- ! -P»—September 7 t. 14. receipt, et leet year and a eons.d.r.bl. ,.™

j The government informed the delegation j over the figures of 1893, in which year tbe 
that it would be a difficult matter to say і receipts were $9.244. 
what grant would be made until the pre- 
vineial estimates should be prepared and | 
submitted to the legislature, bat the com
mits oner ef agriculture would inform the :

HANDSOME 8TRUCTUBK ON DTDLSY ЯТ- FOB 
BENEFIT OF RESIDENTS FBOM THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.
3

Marlin
..........................................
IN MODEL. 1893

Dr John 8 Onson ha. reiunvod his ofllo. t. the'
^3 assuras гмз*-.*

Chdtbam, Joly 7 1903.

* FO
Stadlo: 8. Msry’a 8. 8. Boom.f

Japanese alliance will they allow a Briton, 
or any foreigner, to establish himself in 
bueiuese in any of the four open 0or«s. I 
A foreigner may do business, but it rouet 
be through • local man. He ia not 1 
forbidden residence, however.

Mr. Turner says you don’t see many j 
Canadian» in that far off country. He 
likes China very well and, having roaa- 
tered the Chinese language,he ia contented 
in that country.

F
- )

Maine ha. ninety-three free libraries, » '

№ fifty-six subscription libraries, exclusive of 
private collection». Daring the previous 
year over eighty-three thousand dollars were 
•pent io the state in building farther libraries 

Steamer Clallam, of the Seattle-Victoria contributed partly by the state in assisting 
fleet, went down on Ssturday midnight be- , town» which eko helped them#elvee. 
tween Smith Island and Dongeonese, in the *

Warning l 1w.
- і aeepeiation as soon as possible. Publications.WlÆrrSLÜISw rt.----------—■ —- -

tor the
PB ESSUIE SMOKELESS can- 

a 165-grsio
2*000 fast par aeaowd/mattoTii 
fbe ■$«! pewertol can rid sa auk» 
lerae Awwricwe arm, wkfa *• ex- 
eeptieeef die -30-4• U.S. Amy. 
It to seftciesily deadly tor say 

knows to North America, 
treat edvaofa*e to that 
are bond sod riled (bet 
wedkxacdy ifae aaaae aa 

tbe regutor .32-40 Martin, 
to litoefaea. Thto ewkes t

■ Any person driving faster than a walk over the 
south храп or auy other part of the tkmrhweet 
Мімтісіц Bridge, rarisi** of Nw»oa and Derby, 
will be proàecaie! aciiordi'iir to law. *

:
, Л2 Caliber HIGH

3 ridee. This ebe 
hwlirt awd haa a

Highway to the Orient. ’ 
to the Far ICast.”

JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.“The New 
“Westward 
“Fishing and Shuoriug in Canada.” 
“Time Table wi'h Notes.”
“Around the World.”
“Climates of Canada.”
“Quebec—Summer and Winter.” 
“Montreal-The Canadian Metropolis.” 
“Houeeboating on the Kootenay.” 
“Across Canada to Australia.”
“Banff and the Lakes ill the Clouds.’’ 
“Tbe YohoValley and Greater Glacier” 
4‘The Challenge of the Rockies.” 
“Western Canada.”
“British Columbia.”
“Tourist Cars. ’
“Worlds Fair, St. Louis, Арі. 30th to 

bee. 1st, 1904.”

1: Nelson, 20th Oct., 19J8,January McClure's-Straits of Juan de Fuca. Fifty-one persona 
were drowned. Every weman and child j 
perished within three miles of ehere. Al * 
the time when it appeared certain that the 

! Clallam would founder a desperate eftort 
go the right way about taking advantage ; wae ro»de to save the women end children 
of it. Flour, butter, ham», honey, j„ the life boata. They were pleeed in tbe 
preserves of all kinds, if put up properly 1 first boat to leave the ship. Cspt. Law- 
can be well eold. Britain, Germany, Î reoee, a Yukon pilot, velnnteered to 

France aud tbe United States sell largely command, and the boat wae manned by 
there the products peculiar to e»ch. deckhands. The frail craft went down 
country, nod Canada could easily do the 
same. This trade would all be through 
Pacifie porta, for tbe Atlantic seaboard ia 

membeiahip. too far away from China. What thf
justify the expenditure which the Cana- A plot of fond at 214 ai d 216 Dudley Canadian government should do, he eaya' 
dian Government assumed some years age •!., Roxhury, hae been puaihieed for the is to send a commercial agent to China tu,J The frequency of reilwey aoeidente, etirrieg sooeunt of “Tnnneling Ont 
in assisting Mr. Marconi. The station at site ef the deW^euae, and a permit bw permanently reside there, He should especially ia the United States, in which Libby Prison,” by Jaam M, Weliti

telegraphy which was given when the 
steamer KroonUnd disabled her steering 
gear, and had to put back to Queens
town.

interests.
The club will be strictly aonsectarian 

and non political, and will appeal to the 
public entirely upon the opportunities it 
may he ve to offer for social and educa
tional advantages, and in ita aim always 
to identify itself with what is beat for the 
community and with the highest ideal of 
Дтегісав citizenship.

The club hae already a large roember- 
■hip,and many among the moat prominent 
representative»» ef the previncee in Boston 
have signified their intention to apply for

і
Tbe biggeat thing, certainly, in the 

January MeClore’e ia the article of Carl 
Sohurz. ‘ Can the Sooth Solve tbe Negro 
Question?” It ia absolutely masterly in 
elevation of thought and vigor ef treatment; 
and will awaken dieeoeeioo, much of which 
is bound to be vehement. Neck and neck 
with thia article in politisai and social 
significance ie the second chapter of Part 
Two of Mias Tar bell’» “History of the 
Standard Oil Company,” taking up “The 
Fight fer the Pipe Lines.'’ 
article» cam prise one of A. W. Belker’e 
pleating “Zoo” animal atoriee, “Tbe jWild- 
Animal Snrgeen nod Hie Patiint*,nMÉl

OPENING FOB CANADA.

Mr. Turner says there’s ж great market 
for Cnueda in Chins if Canadians wmid

Our New Term Begins
Monday. January 4th.Ш

■L* ■

When the accident occurred 
passengers were able to communicate with 
their friends in Britain and America, and 
receive replies before the Irish coast was 
sighted. The captain wae able to com
municate with the agents at Antwerp 
and to receive an answer conveying 

і instructions within an hour and a half.

toebene'i
mre 

the uae of 
Mack powder aad lead bullets aa 

tew aa to a І•">-j л The >eir now closing haa been oar Record 
Y^-ar. For this we thank our petrous, and 
will strive у.meetly to deserve that 1904- 
will be even wore huecewsful.

We hold the right for exduaivi 
New Brnoawick of the Lteat ааЛк 
to-dato Actanl Впаюєм Pctofl 

8. n і for Catalegae^^H

V
"йЖ'ггй:

STBІаг.ааШаг U i ». ■
•» «* » wm e alee omk 

» pm la* mla wRfc
SSSætlUE.

within eight of the Clsllam, and a second 
life boat, filled with male passengers, and in 
eomm>md of Second Officer Carrin, wae 

zptpbably loet a few minutée later. The 
total number of saved ia 36.

Theee and ether eases have amply 
’ demooatrated the thoroughly practical 
character of the inventien, and fully

The other»•••«
ÈÊ

<SQ.Write 1er descriptive matter, rate», etc., to 
C. B. POSTER,

D P. A , C. P. 8t Jo'ia» N. B.] I ItUN FIRE ARMS CO.
і, « оожюспст
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Mille or hie agente collected moneys in the brethren in that vaper-hidden end bl-zzird j
name of one or other of these concerna in tortured city, the ungrateful Star wae
way* which the Witness stigmatized aw publishing the following : 
blackmailing an I the obtaining of money on “Throughout the whole eastern station of 
f.lM, pn tt*nCfci. Hence the fuit. C...-U nilId winter weather pr.«s,li. The

. „ , , , . .. і only point at which the thermometer regie-Tne liudmg of lb. jury l. th.t th... w/d z,ro („д.у WB1 „ Ch.th.m,
Witness w not gmlty of libhl : that lb® j N. B., and there the mercury wae t*u below 
articles were httbfttantially tine, were not ! Eire sometime tbie meruiug. 
libellous, .nd were in the public into,Ml. ! d""“K ‘be d.y tb.r. «... . rapid mod.r.ting 
„ ...... . ®f the temperature and the last report from
Mr- Mill* action ie dl.mtewed with ootits, Chstham eeya thet it wae 16 above. It may

j s*und strange, and yet it is true, that 
“The suit will cost the Witness a eoneid- 1 Chatham ie one of the ooldeet places on the

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.-«
The Baird Company’sRain and sweat 

have-ae effect oa.3 Reduction Sale of Men’s & hoys' Overcoats. Men’s Dark Grey 
“Frieze” Overcoats Raglan Style

Regular Price $10 Reduced to $8.90. Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

à
Oik. It re-
SÆK

E
•r soft and pli
able. Stitches However,

S
atoi. Tb. rVw»

f Boys’ Dark Grey 
“Frieze” Overcoats 
Baglan Style Regular 
Prices, $*.25, $4.75 
& $6.00, Reduced to 
$3.50 $4 00 & $5.00. x

Sizes 26 to 35.

Men’s Dark Grey 
“Frieze’’overcoat with 
yoke Raglan Style 
Regular Price $10.00 
Reduced to $8.90

і
ЩГ;
ett

against him.

■ew, but Jest to remind you that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 
in stock a large assortment, ofтЛ. \ American continent.*'enable eum of money. The costs granted 

againet Mills will defiey court expenaee, 
but not ihe n-ain pait of what the Witness 
will pay its 1-wyna, In other words, tb* 
newspaper did a valuable public service, wae 
pot to much anuoyance end trouble, sod 
loses miney. Therefore, let the publie 
realise that a newspaper which evidently 
ts trying fairlv and decently to do public 
service in such ltepecte should teceive a 
goodly shaie<:f poblic respect and confidence.

“Now one reason why the Witness doss 
not lose libel suits is that its intentions aie 
honest and fair ; it will neither de nor 
persist in any conscious or wilful injubtice ; 
nor, if aceid-ntally wrong, hesitate to make 
amende ; and if a libel suit gets as far sis the 
oouits it is likely to be because the Witness 
is right.”

Tne •Shareholder’ says : “The result df 
the suit of Mill» against the Witness is a 
triumph for honest journalism. Actions for 
libel where there is no malice are simply 
effoitatogag the press. There are neW|- 
papere whtch enpprfcea the truth in the fear 
ot proceed.ugH for libel or eh* of t-fftodriflg 
un advertiser. Papers of the stamp ' of the 
Witness will not stoop to such ooneidera- 
tions, and these should receive the heartiest 
support from the public.”

Th$re is no Metropolitan newspaper more 
respected and appreciated than the Montreal 
Witness.

twice
г.'зйй
Harasse tM.

7 About u belt hour before we rend that 
paragraph in the Star oar reporter met a 
St. John man on the street. He said a man 
fiom bis town felt that life wae worth living 
when he same to Chatham. He actually 
déclarai that he had ceme here to get 
warm; th^ it was so cold in St. John on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, and 
especially during Sunday’s blizzard, «hit 
•ven the most robust man hardly ventured 
to go out ef doors; that the tine suew choked 
tkern; that the sparrows froze to death io 
the streets ; that kettles placed on the fires 
to heat water to thaw out pipes,frox* to the 
stoves ; that the harbor eaper froze te the 
big steamers in port ee that they hid to be 
grounded on the mud flats to prevent their 
eioking from the weight of ice-incrustation; 
that when attempts were made to blow the 
railway engine whistle* between Mooeej>ath 
end St. John, the sound froze to the cabs 
%nd smoke-stacks; that steamship captain* 
complained of not hearing the fog and vapor 
alarmliom Partridge Ieland, not kn iwing 
that it also froze in the icy atmosphere as 
soon m it left the whistle and that they had 
tp;Uke all of the out of doer eleetric lampe 
to the power house to thaw them in order 
to extinguish the frozen jeta.

It ie, therefore, not to be wondered at 
that the poor little Star, as it was thawing 
eat, imagined that Chatham must be a eold 
place. We hope The Star ie more comfortable 
now and that its vxpvrienoe of last week 
will find it better prepared for the cold by 
being at least “clothed and in its right 
mind.”

1
A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

I STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES.

ft' І
у •і

LîKx The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,— 
Your Wink of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cherry is the best selling cough medi
cine we can get. It gives satisfaction 
every time.

Memramcook West, N. B.

1 *sM srw
:\ ZtV,

all sixes. /1 
Mad* by 4 
Standard (HI \ \xl л Men's Overcoats 

Melton and Beaver 
Cloth from

$5.00 to $20.00

We have now arriving our\\ Please send me 3 dozenf3*і% I a. d. Leblanc.

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCK OFIь,-
Publisher s Nettes.

The' publisher desires to urge upon the 
■Otis, of ill Who with to contribute matter 
of say kind to the Advance’s oolumna— 
whether it be edvertMieg, new» or notices of 

ting., etc.—that the paper goes to preea 
Wedoeed.y afternoon, and, to ensure 

pnblieetien, their fevora ahould be ia the 
effiee Dot later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper ia frequently 
delayed by person, who hold book eeeounte 
of meetings, anonnuoemente of entertain- 

ta, ate., whioh they might easily tend is 
daya before that on whieh we go to prêt», 
hat they seem to ooe.alt only their own 
eoovenienee and niton plane them in our 

.Ijgsy--— _ hoods on Wednesday after the paper ia 

Щ made ready for prow, and 
$7 hardship Wneee they do not appear ; and. 

In moat eaua ef tbla kind, the eont/ibntiona 
ore rosily free list advertisements. Wo 
went to help every deserving organisation io 
Ihe oommnnity, freely, in' every legitimate 
way, hot meet espaat them not to delsy the 
pnblioatioo of the paper when they wish to 
make nan of onr oolumne. Send yonr metier 
1er the Abvahcb sloog on Monday or Tuea- 
day, bet don’t bold it baek until Wedoeed.y 
If yon ean poasihly avoid doing an.

m m Canned Goods. /I k)Я У for seme year» to come without mush 
extraordinary ontley. Meantime, to cover 
the expenditure incurred the directors have 
negotiated a loin of $15,085.55 from the 
Bank of NovaScetia, secured by the personal 
nete of three of the directors, and the boats 
have been mortgaged to them as security for 
this amount.

The directors feel that if some effort were 
made to increase the capital stock and 
induce a more general public interest, it 
would be of much benefit te the Company.

In addition to the written report read by 
the president, he referred t-і the dredging 
dene at Negu»o, and the removal of rooks at 
Burnt Church, at whioh latter place the 
Company had saffered loss in the paet by 
the breaking of propellers. This, it was 
hoped, would be obviated in the future. The 
Neguso dredging wae not yet oomphted by 
the Domioion government, but would, no 
doubt, be fi liehed next Summer. The 
looal government, through She Hon Mr. 
Tweedie, had improved the river off the 
ferry elii-e and the approaches thereto by 
dredging.

The Compaey has been obliged to abandon 
the part of the snath side service at E<oum- 
ioae, owiog to the direo'ore being unable to 
hsve the service between the boat and 
shore satisfactorily performed. The landing 
there wee comparatively impractic ible under 
existing oonditieoe, but by having юте 
dredging done inside of Biy du V«n I-Jand a 
landing could be eecured at John О’Влаг’в 
poin*, which would serve the E»eem nac 
traffic

The statement of the running operations 
of the C mipany,* bows ah >wed that the 
Perry steamer; “SybelU H” had loat $157 84; 
the “AleX’indra'’ nad in «de a oet g*in of 
$182 57 va f-eiyht aud passenger traffic, but 
a lose of $407 80 in the steward’s depart
ment. Th- at-amer “M raiuiohi” had a net 
profil of $986.74.

The ur.»e« earning» aud expenses of the 
time boats were :

Boys’ Brown Ulsters
Regular Price $4.50 
Reduced to $3.50

Sizes 22 to 32.

:\
from the leading packing houses of the West.

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, and the best that 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up all we claim for them.

MEN’S TJLSTERS 
$5.50 to $10.50I

Now Landing.COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 ti Squash
15 » Golden Wax Beans
15 » Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beans (Plain)

S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. 50 Cases Mackerel 
50 h Lobster, | lb. and I lb.
50 h Peas
50 » Corn .
50 h Tomatoes.

w.
u consisting of eleven children—five, boys 

end six girls—aud Mr*. McNairo’a death 
has been the fiiat break in their ciicle.

They Will Probably be Bounded up
Information ha* reaobed the game office s 

that two well known law breaker! bave 
been ohaeiug moose on the barren below 
Weldfield and near Searle'e Meadow,and it is 
expected that unless they cover np their 
trmoks better than they did last week, they 
will be called upon to tell their etery at the 
Towo Hall, Chatham.

te think it a ETC., ETC., ETC..
Death of I. 0. S Paymaster Trite*.

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Grated h h 10 h Raspberry,
5 h Whole h " I „ 10 її Crawford Peaches, u

10 » Bartlett Pears, n 15 n „
h Gallon Apples.

Paymaster Elwd. T. Tritea, one of the 
beet known and most highly esteemed 
officials ef the Intercolonial Railway, died at 
his home in Meuoton, on Tuesday morning 
■t a very early hour. The Times of that 
dsy says

“Mr. Tribes had not been feeling very 
well daring the past few days, but was able 
to be around and attend to the duties of his 
office. Mr. Tiites was at his office as usual 
yesterday bat acting upon the advice of his 
physician he di t net go out on Che pay o*r 
his place being taken by Mr. C. F. Burns, 
travelling auditor. List eveniog Mr. Tritee 
dropped ioto Dr. Smith's office and remarked 
tnat he had not felt !u well for the past 
six mouths. Ab iut five o’clock this mwrmog 
however, Dr. Smith was hmitily summoned 
to attend Mr. Tritee, but before he arrived 
he had breathed his last. Mrs. Tiites bad 
been awakened by her husband breathing 
heavily and failing to arouse him the family 
physician was speedily summoned. Mr. 
Tritee was beyond human aid befoie Dr. 
Smith arrived. Dr. Price was called in 
consultation as to the cmse of death, which 
it was found was doe to hemorrhage of the 
brain.”

/
No Experimentm 2 1b.

We find Kendrick's Liniment give* ex
cellent satisfaction, aud oar sale! constantly 
increasing.TeOni* * Cold la 0a* Day. 31b.L. 8. BKLYEA. 10Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

dmggieta refund the money if it fails to 
eure. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on each

3 lb. ! 25Excellent Satisfaction.Gibson, N. B.
W» find Kendrick’» Liniment gives ex- 

client ■Btilfeettnn, snd ooreelee OuOitSDtly 
ieorvesing.

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines, 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock ai. 7 .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples. , ,

vEpiphany Services and Sunday 
School Feetival-box. S5e.

Ш) Ш

Ш&іШ>

(ІТТО HILDEBRAND.
Not Much to it On Wednesday the 6;h inet., the Festival 

of the Epiphany, or Manifestation of ear 
Lord te the Gentile Magi, there was a 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist in 8. 
Mary’s Ctiapel at 7 30 a.m., and Morning 
Prayer and Evtniug Prayer at 9 and 7.30 
o’clock, respectively.
Prayer office, the children of the Sunday 
Sohool were in atteudance, and entered the 
Chnrcb from the west door, singing the 
Hymn “As with gladness men of old,” ft*., 
as a Processional. Then followed the usual 

I office of Evening Prayer, whioh was said by 
the Rector, the office Hymn being ‘The 
Heavenly Child in stature grew»/' Ac. 
The Leesens were read by the Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, B. D., Rector of Hardwicke. 
After the Prayers, the Rector addressed 
the children on the subject of the Epiphany 
Festival and its teaching, and then followed 
the Offertory Hymn, “Within the Father’ll 
heusb” and after the Benediction, the 
Hymn, “Etrth has maoy в noble oily,” was 
aung ач a Receasionit, and the inatruotive 
and appropriate service being ended, the 
children, teachers and friends repaired to 
the School Room, whioh waa bright and 
attractive with suitable decorations. The 
happy company waa soon occupied with 
various games and tubj«»ots of conversation. 
The balls of ping pong, kiudly supplied'by 
Mr. N-гаїв, were kept on the meve I*the 
music of much clearly expressed hilarity, 
while a friendly and not to be despised rival 
in the way of popular amusement waa reoou- 
inzjd in thegiamophooe from the well-knewn 
establishiiitnt of Mr. L W. Bilker, who 
kindly loaned it f >r the оослн.іп, and who 
has become famous not only in the bioyele 
trade but also io the line of toys which 
delight the youthful benetioiariee ef 8eut» 
Claus. In iLe midst of the enjoymeut of 
these aud other diversions there was 
suddenly manifest a anperadded happiness 
when eoffee, cake, and the like delectable 
viands wen» bouutifully distributed among 
recipients who freely aokoowledged that “it 
was just lovely,” and that ftll things were 
“bngbvand beautiful.” Then to add to the 
brightness, two very youthful representa
tives of the school preaented the Rector 
with a very handsome electric study writing 
table lamp, whioh act of k'ndneas waa 
acknowledged in a abort address by the 
recipient to the donors, and which, eontaiu- 
ing a hint that the festivities were not yet 
ended, was followed by prolonged applause. 
This being ended, it waa not long before the 
pleasing anticipations of yeuthful exp. ota 
ta ion woe realised in the distribution of 
fruit, candies, etc., in a measuie completely 
satisfactory to the most sanguine. Finally, 
amid intense inte e*t, there was distributed 
a number of pr z-i bocks, whioh, when wen 
by etch victor in various contests in meutd 
arithmetic, were borne away with a peculiar 
and triumphant gladness. The hoar for the 
home-coming having now arrived, many 
were the harrying steps that were taken id 
order to tell thorn who were not there of the 
“lovely limrt” in the eohool room and the. 
appropriate set vice with which was celer 
brated the Epiphany Festival of 1904.

Doaktown, N. B.
A Bathurst letter to the Newcastle 

Advocate saysi “We understand that an 
offer has been made by a prominent. 
American corpoiation with large connec
tions In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
other parte ef the Gulf of 8t- Lawrence, to 
amalgamate the lobster fishing establish
ments of Gloucester county with the large 
cen-e n, the company mentioned controls. 
It is said that one or two fair offers have 
been made to owners of establishment» in 
the eastern part of the county, but that 
nothing positive hai been accomplished np 
to dste.”

The foregoing ia prseumaply baaed oe 
“talk” whieh may have keen had with one 
or two atadll Gloucester county packer*. 
The larger owners ,»f L’bater pecking estab
lishment» on that coast have beard nething j 
of the proposed “amalgamation.’'

Postal Bid Taps-
%. I ir .....

Assistant Priest :4~It is reported that 
Rev. J. Nassau, who has lately been vrdsin 
*4 a prmet at Quebec, will be appointed 
assistant to R#»v. Father Pelletier at St. 
Louis, Kent—R'Shibucto Review.

Dental Notice Dt. Vaughan's office 
Will be dosed ee Wednesdays free • a.m. 
■mil 2 p.m., owing to hia duties as dental 
surgeon te the Hotel Dieu reguiriog hia 
presence st thet institution.

Mill Cove Bridge ї—The contract for 
the steel «uperatrue ur* of the Frenoh Fort 
Cove budge id Newcastle pariah, Northum
berland county, has been awarded to x the 
Ruddock foundry. Chatham.

The “Urania” : — Toe Norwegian 
steamer, Ursula, Vspt. Hummel, which left 
Chatham December 5-h and Syduey, C. B.. 
Dad. 9th, made the run from the last namen 
fo t to Sharpness ia thirteen days—arnv.a* 

the 22ud.

It seems that New Brunswick’s postal 
business has to be done to some extent— 
and a very inconvenient and unneceeary one 
—at Halifax. Jt is, we presume, a part of 
tlie aide-tracking process to which the 
Ottawa authorities are subjecting us. A 
case in point is the experience of a party in 
Chatham who, a few days since,, received a 
notice from “The Branch Dead Letter Office 
a і Halifax Canada”informing them that a let 
tsr posted at St.John, N.B , to their addrees 
had been sent to that office for non-payment 
of the requisite postage and that the amount 
of postage claimed thereon was two cents, 
and if that amount was sent in Canadian 
postage stamps together with the notice the 
letter would be forwarded to them. ;

The party complied with the terms of the 
notice, but didn’t get the letter. In- 
s tead of that, the notice and stamp were 
returned, together with a letter saying that 
mutilated stamps could not be accepted by 
the department in prepayment of postage. 
An" examination of the stamp plainly 
showed that it had never been used, 
although a portion of it had been tom off in 
separating it from others on the sheet, due 
to the faulty perforation which is a feature 
of some of the stamps sold by the Depart 
ment. In fact, it was from a little book of 
І2 for which the dept, chargee 25 cents. 
The book became damp and the stamps 
stuck to the wax paper separating the two 
sheets of 6 each of which they are composed, 
and' they had to be soaked in order to 
separate them.

The party duly forwarded a second stamp 
to the over-zealous official—a Mr. Moffatt— 
in the hope that they would be permitted to 
have the letter.

Everybody understands that when mail 
matter is not prepaid the postage should be 
collected, and if double postage were charged 
in such cases no reasonable objection could 
be made against it. But it is in order and 
in the public interest to ask why any letter 
or other matter which is mailed in N. B. 
should be sent to Halifax to Mr. Moffatt — 
who, by the way, seems to be so busy a man 
that he has not time to write bis name so that 
its initials oould be deciphered -or anywhere 

instead of its proper clestinatimi, where 
the little claim on it for unprepaid postage 
might be met, as has, until recently, been 
done, in this province at least. The 
postage rates on almost all kinds of mailable 
matter, excepting letters has been so largely 
increased of late that those who use the 
mails—especially for second and third class 
matter—find it a pretty heavy tax. Of 
this, however, they do not complain to any 
very great extent, but resort to such a 
system of delaying tho transmission of 
letters in one province by sending them to 
another and making such correspondence 
as that to which we refer necessary,is simple 
unbusinesslike and shows that red tape 
methods are growing in favor in at least one 
department of the public service.

Since the foregoing was written the letter 
has been received. It was not originally 
mailed in St. John but in an incorporated 
town in this province. The envelope, 
although plainly addressed, to a well known 
person in Chatham N. B. had been cut open, 
evidently to enable some poet official to 
read it. The fact of that being done 
was not, in this case, of any special im
portance, bub the matter, from first to last, 
■hows that a reform in handling letters off 
which a stamp may drop in transit, or on 
which the sender may inadvertenty omit to 
place a stamp, is called for. The present 
method is unbusinesslike.

At the Evening;

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
50 Cases Corn Beef,

V
10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb. lb.
10 2 „ 30
10 h Boiled Наш, 1 „

10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.
2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.

Clear Back' ii 
Plate Beef

10 h ' Ox Tongue, 1$ h
2 m

“ALEXANDRA.”Old 7elk* Can t Stand
EarningsHarah, purging medicine, bat invariably 

find Dr. Hamilton’* Pilla of Mandrake and 
Butternut the mildest cure for constipation 
and *iok headache. No griping paihe, erne 
cate, price 25c. Ure only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Mia.

$4,019.82 
2,331 82

Passengers
Freight

2
1 3

A EUhlbaeto Vessel rounder*. Totll 16 351 64 
6,169 05 AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO Y LTD.Expenses

Net earnings 
Steward’s dept.

Meale to passengers

В mton, Jan. 11.—The steamer Prevae, 
whieh arrived from Calcutta late Friday 
night brooght ш the captain end erew of 
the aebtoner G. A. Smith of Richibuoto,
N. B., who were feend on their dismasted 
and eioking vessel last Wednesday aboet 
400 miles iff the ooawt.

Ttte men were taken'i ff the schooner with 
great difficulty, and within an henr after 
they were safety on board the steamer, 
their ewn vessel fourniered stern first.

before the 1..I mjd left the G. A. Smith | j D Crea^h.o, 
that schooner waa afire, but this proved 
unnecessary sa she foundered within an 
hoar. The men had bven on the deck of the 
vessel without water or food fer two day* 
and bad given np all hopes of rescue. They 
will be sent to their homes by the Britieh 
consul. *

The G. A Smith was a 96 ton vessel, 
owned by G. W. Rjberteoo aud Themw 
Monroe, Richibuoto.

$182 59

Water St., Chatham, N. B.Oh&them Store* to Oloeo et в p.m.. 
excepting on Saturday*-

t 709 47 
435.00 l

Ü Personal і—Mr. Магові AUain, a native 
ef Negnao, Northumberland, and a forme 

has btet*

We the undersigned merchants of the 
town of Chatham, 'N. 6., hereby agree to 
close our respective place» of bnaüieea at eix 
o'clock oc Monday, Tuesday, Wedneaday, 
Thursday and Friday evening» during the

Total 1.144.47
1,612.27 Thousands say Thatpi

|-,Г- ~ ~tit. Joseph’s College,
appointed ae ioiptotor general of tûe 
Metropolitan Ioaurauoe Company <or_all ef 
Census, with heat quarters at New Yeik.

Expenaee 

Net lose $ 467 80

P“MIRAMICHI.*
Esruinge:

Passengers
Freight

months of January, February, March 1904. $3,954.02 
218 27

f
Newcastle Field Battery, noder Lt.

da the l.at in gtüdral M. S. Hockeu,
W. L. T. Weldon.
George Watt,
M. A. fi. Goggm, till March let.
8. D. HeukUerr,
E. A. Strang,
J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd.,
H. D. Gunning,
C. Warm unde,
A. C. McLean,
M A J. Hickey,
J. F ed Ввпеоц, till March let.
W. J. Elkin,
W S. Loggte, till let Mareb.
V. A. D»ovilla,
Walter Gilbert,
W. H. MfecLaohlan,
G. Stothart,
D. MacLachlan,
James F. Maher,
Gf«*. Hddebraud,
B. M. Moran,
A. J. Lwggie, till March 1st.
James Niool, (if general.)
J. Feinbrook, till March (if general ) 
J ^roee Vчпаіопе,
R. A. Murdoch, till March Jsfc.

СИ. M-altby, bça
tfficienoy for the Maritime proviuoea, being 
second only in the whole D .minion. Ottawa 
ie of the head ot the liât, w.th 694 роти; 
Newcastle, 601, and Woodsteek, 482

$4.172 29 
3,185.55Expeuiea

is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

$ 986 74Net earnings

Jiff
141
ШШ- : •;

“8YBELLA H.”
$2,342.42

2,500.26
Gross earnings 
ExpensesWi Mom Такі hie Wobd eor it The 

St. Juhu St»», in »n editu.ul t»r»*r»ph, 
s»y, :
xu іменну .hot by » pUym-te sud wbo 
aiuce has been seeing double. The same 

у phenomenon baa ootsiiosslly occur<ed when 
the victim waa only half shot.”

In every number of McClure’s there are
Articles of intense interest Six good short stories,

humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

$ 157.84Net lois
Re; ai is to and rebuilding of the steamer» 

(n -t included, of couisv, in the foregoing 
accoun't) cost—

“Sybella H.” (repair»)
“Miramichi” (rebuilding)
“Alexandra” (repairs)

‘•Тімме ia a boy in New Jersey who

on subjects of the greatest 

national importance,
m Hsny Sttddsa Deaths

Are traced to a heart that was neglected. 
If yonr heart is weak or beate too rapidly 
you netd Feirezone to strengthen the heart*» 
muscles, regulate its action and stop smoth
ering spasms. Ferre zone always enrvs 
weak ht art and restores this organ to a 
strong healthy state. The beet heart 
medioine in the world is Ferrozone which 
beats any eubititute. Widely seed by 
deotors and sold at 50a. per box by all 
druggists.

$ 637.45 
5,919 66 

803 62 In 1904Warded—Faiteit/l Person те Travel 
fftr well established house, in * few eoontiea, 

-rvhents and agent*.
$7,360.63Total

The vaine ef the steamers ia $29,202 01 
and coal, oil aud repair atoek on hand, and 
uiicolleettd subsidy and freight bille make 
ap a further rum of $2.797 19, or total assets 
of $31,999.20, which is balanced by the 
eapital a rock of $10,200, loan account of 
$15.085.56, eorrent account, bill» due, profit 
and leas account, eto.

The direoters' report and account» and 
auditor.’ report thereon were unanimoualy 
pas»ed and a vote < f thanki tendered to the 
dinctore for the diligence with which they 
had traoeac el 'hd year’» buamaee.

McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain
ing than ever. “Every year better tbau the last or it would 
not be McClure's.’'

•ailing о» retail 
Looal Mrritory. Sriarv $1924 a year and 
expenaee, payable $19.7$ a week in cash aed 

advanced. Position permanent, 
if el and 'rushing. Standard

else,expenaee 
Bo«ine*e
Новеє. 834 Dearborn St, Chicago.

Subscribe now tor МсГПиге'а for 1004, end get the 
November and December numberd of 1903, FREE.

The S. S. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.

FREE )
■

Pereonal.ASSIGNED : —F.bien J.ilett, grocer end 
berber, of Rext-io, Keoi conot», h», «uign- 
•d to-the .heriff Hu li.kllitiM ire .men. 
P. S. А'іівшіп, cloth,er sod dr, g-md. 
«Oerch.nt, st Reitoo, hu elw m.d# »n 
•otigBoient tn the ob.nC 
er. phHMd st *2,000 end Mott. About *80C.

Died nr Seattle:—The SesttU Tim*. 
D. W. D.vidsoo, who *»• recently 

boried id Like View m o eetix. of Nelson 
N. „В. He wm the foorth mb of Judge 
Williwn Davidson, end he’d fixed in Sv.ttle 
foeiteee ye»re. He died on Sstordsy et the 

of *61 leering » widow, A ton, J. H. 
D.vidMO, ie Duwene, end two deughters, 
Mn. J. D. Divideon .ed Un. M. Dm- 
Briesy, of Veoonover. The f.mily -eeideeoe 

i : jo (nie city wm 706 Ninth Avenoe Sooth.

tarns Whasv Claim:—Mestre W. H. 
, Theme, Qw>. McKeen end Oeo. McLeod, 

wrbitrMor. on the Shiviw wh.rf e'sim, Comp, 
hetitse, have m.d. their іміеіоо. Their 
award, with the papers «в the sms. he. 
be* forwarded to Judge Boibidge of the 
Exchequer C-iert by 'whom the abritrateis 
ware appoiated. The erhiir.toi. do out 
feel justified ia auaa.Mieg te the publio 
the amoaot of their awsrd, that anuuuocc- 

t aid be mode hy Judge Barbidge, 
srbo ie ia Ottawa.

Baterprliee Proposed
r K. 8

Mew Shllwsy
forWM A. E. Brock, who bus been aeeie»ant 

manager of the Montreal office of the Royal 
Bank, has been appointed manager of th# 
branch at Fredericton.

R. A, Lawlor, K. C., went to St. Jehn 
on Tuei-day.

Hon J P. and Mr. G»o. Burchill were in 
uwd on Tuesday.

High Sheriff O’Brien, who haa been laid 
np wuh quibzy at hie home in Nelson, іь 
reported better.

Mia. T. A. Vaughan goes by tbie fore
noon’s ехріеи on a short visit to Matapedi i.

Mr. W. H. Tapper, Manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Chatham, haa leave of 
absence, for a holiday period am?, ia hia 
absence, Mr. H. F. Patterson will be in 
charge of . .this branch ef that popular 
institution. t

M'sa MoA/enney, of St. Johe, is visiting 
Mr». Warren C. Winslow, Chatham.

Mra. W. Stewart Beneon, of Bridgetown, 
N. S., fa visiting her parente, Hon. L. J. and 
Mm. Tweedie at Eimhnrat, Chatham.

Mr. Ktn. McLennan, of Etoominao.vifcited 
Chatham this week.

Hen. J. P Burchill, E. Hutchison, W. 
B. Snowball, Fred Dyke and Peter Turner 
form a “Miramichi” party to leave H*li 
fax on Si'urday for Liverpool on the Ionian.

Mr D. G. Smith leaves on Saturday night 
on a business trip-to United States and 
Upper Canadian pointa.

Tbe qi.oyt pr,polar man on the Miramichi, 
Comm<'4ore John Ç. Miiipr; i# leceiving the 
oongrstulatjona of a boat of fijeud# oyer a 
happy event which took pl»^< very quietly 
in au Ontario tewn a few days stop». Long 
life and happinea» to both.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.manager, Capt. John Bulliok and after some 
farther diecaesion the meeting adj >urned.

At a meeting of the directors Hon. J. P. 
Burchill waa reeleeted pn aident, Mr. W C. 
Wiuelew was elected vice-president snd 
Mr. M. S. Hocken secretary.

Capt. Bullick waa continued ae manager.

Catarrh. Pneumonia. Consumption
Death’s fateful trinity, they are often 

cal ed. Catarrh ia the first stage, pneu
monia often follows, and euaiumptioN 
finally exacts the full penalty. This can all 
be averted by using hewling, balsamie * 
Catarrhozone, an antiseptic that penetrates 
the remotest air celle of the lung». Cat- 
arrhrzme reaches the entire mucous eurface 
of the throat and breathing apparatus; it 
oerriee health wherever it g< e«, brings 
instant relief and in abaolutely certain te 
cure. Don’t delay, get Catarrhuzone te-day. 
It mean* health, certain core. Two months’ 
treatment $1,00, trial aizs 25c. Cetarrhozone 
ia guaranteed.

The underalgned having been restored to health 
by simple mean», after $iilTdrlQ4 for several yean* 
with ж severe lung affection, and that dread 
dieease CONSUMPTION, ia anxious to make known to 
hia fellow tiuffrrer» the meads of cure. To thoee 
who dealre it, he will cheerfully aeod (free of 
charge) a copy of the perscriptinn need, which they
MMLUïBSWiJft
AOIES- H** hope# all sufferers will try his remedy 
it і* invaluable. Tnose 
which will coat them 
bleesibg, will please

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

Last Thursday’» Son eaya ;—
Pieroier Tweedie, Attorney General 

Pugaley, Hen. L. P. Farris, Hen. C, H. 
Labtlloia, Hon. A T. Dunn and Hen. F. G.
Sweeney arrived in the city laat night on 
the late train from Frederioton. Ти the Sun 
Premier Tweedie said that yesterday morn
ing Mr. Geddee of New York, representing 
the Canadian Coal Co., appeared before the 
government asking them to approve of the 
applioatiun ef the company at the next 
аеемоп of the legislature for a charter v 
construct a railway from their mines to Coal 
Branch, Kent Co., a distance of abont eix 
miles, and to extend the same to Cbipman, 
Queens county, to the lueal areas acquired 
there by the company, also to bniln a line 
of railway from their mine to Richibocto, a 
distance of nine milw, to afford the company 
water faeiiitiea for shipping their p^al. The 
company were requested to file plans of 
their proposed lines of railway», and alee to 
submit • memorial setting forth the fact* 
and fnrmehmg evidenee of their fiusnoial 
ability to eooetrect these lines.

His liabilities

There wae a good deal nf discussion on the 
subject of the beat mean» fur incteasing the 
stock subscriptions. It waa felt that many 
•f the people of the Miramichi—especially 
those convenienced by the Company’s 
service—had failed to recognise that it 
wae their duly to encourage the Company’s 
enterprise by more generally subscribing 
stock. If the $15,000 loan, for whieh the 
bank waa paid six per cent, were furnished 
by stockho ders, they would be receiving 
that percentage io dividends, instead of it 
going to outside capitalist».

It waa ales felt thit in view of the 
ameunt spent by the Company in providing 
so greatly improved a service the govern
ment might faiily be asked to increare the 
subsidy i.ov granted until the part of the 
service for whuh it was received waa on a 
paying basis.

D rector W. C. Winslow thought that if 
the people generally—such as those of 
Examinée, for instance,who make unreason
able demands upon the Company—who

Ш
feat

desiring th-? pjricription, 
nothing, 'and may prove a

■

DON’T WAIT*«e

A Family Necessity
Ie a remedy capable of affording immedi

ate re i f to the hnndred and one ailments 
that constantly arise. It may be a cold, 
perhaps, toothache, neuralgia, pain in. the. 
back,—use Nervilme, it’s more penetrating, 
рачі-eubduing and poweifnl than any 6ther 

liniment. Nerviline ie at least five times 
etroi ger then ordinary remedies and its 
worth in any househeld ean’t be bver- 
estimated. For man or beast Nerviline is ft 
panacea for ftll pain and eoeta only 25c. per 
bottle. Bay Nerviline te-day.

Wm till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

Hf
*

і,

PHOTOS

Now.
3DIB1D.

Б nth Of Mr*. Anthony XeHelrn. “The Sur" l* Ooll.
Suddenly at Chatham, on 4‘h January 1904, of 

h*art failli'e and pneumonia, Georgs A D ay, C. E>1 1C- ». a Oeapeny e Annuel Mutiny. thought the Company wae making money, 
knew thet a few publio spirited men put their

The soou.l moating of tb. Miramichi m0„,y ln the „„„rpr... m ord.r to provide 
Ste.m Ns.ig.tioo Oumpsey wm held .0 tb. M l|fie|eot llld creditabl. .team ..rvie. cn 
Town Hell, Ch.tb.01, OB Tuesday afternoon. th„ 1Bd „ош, yMrl reoei„d n0 retnrn 
Hoo. John P. Burchill, prc.id.ot, w„ th„„for> th„y migllt ь. їм, .nclioed to 
oboson U preside, end Mr. M. S. Huck.o , M. lnd_ perh,p, woald the 0em.
wm appointed secretary.

President Burchill read the direqteye’ 
ftnnuftl report, whieh stated that the year’a 
business bad nut bepn fts satisfaotery ae they 
might desire.

Business en the down-river route wm not 1

What happened to the St. John Star on 
Thursday last? It muat have been that the 
icy vapir whixih, for nearly a week, pervaded 
the atmosphere of oer excellent winter port 
had a benumbing effect on the Canterbury 
street t winkler and caused it to imagine it 
waa cold in Chatham, or, it may be that 
the holding of politioal conventions in Kings 
anfi Charlotte on that day senf chills down 
its bapk and ipdup^d it tg lay the b}atpe on 
Chatham.

It ia trqe that Chatham's lowest tempers, 
ture of the season, en Monday of last week 
was 22 below, bftt our dry atmeapkers due 
to оці eempftr ative 1 emote news freip tb* sea 
and the fact that the Boot! Act ia ip opera, 
tien here prevented u* from realising that 
the thermometer waa recording a tempera
ture within 22 degrees of the low point 
reaebed at Woodstock and other places on 
the beautiful St. Jubn.

Pbathafp fo|ke appreciated tb# geftfsl 
atmospheric perdition#pf |b* fprorad Mira: 
inichi on Tbnr^lay whep they read of tha 
levers o..|d at St. John and, yet, while they 

Mr, ! wt*reexnv *ai"g their aympathy for their

g liter of the Miramichi Advance.
Djfa* Sir Please publish the following 

Ift til# columns of yonr valuable paper
Tb# very sad depth of Mrs. Anthony 

MeNaitn tu<* plane St bar )»o#ie in Rue- 
touche, Deo, 8th. Deceased wm ft daughter 
ef Mr. and Mrs, Adam McLean ef Black 
River, and married Mr, Am bony McNftirn 
of Bnctoncbe, where eke resided to the time 
of her death. She had been in failing health 
fer seme time,being troubled with bronchitis, 
which developed into ooutumptioo. She 
gr*a forty-four years of age, and leaves a 
hyahapd two children to mourn their 
sad lots. M«. Meÿairn wm a kiud and 
loving mother, an,d wm evey r#»dy to minis- 
Ur ta the wanU cf *оав in jy»ed. 8h# was 
а «шите efwpyji a very
sealone worker in bar einryayd.
Bbe gained the esteem and affection ef all 
who ku#w bar, soi bore her apfferiog »' d 
illness With Hti**»* rtS'gnat.oq to the 
Divine will. A few days after b*r d*»fch, 
her parrnte, Mr. and Mrs. Adam McL*-'ft> 
completed their a g'.ieth y tar ef wedded life, 
an 1 are still hearty. Their family і» a large

: — Campbell tonA Fortunate Nc

EveetB. referring to ft statement in acme 
ef the eewspapers that Мім Bva A. G.lker, 
«yrhe had been, for seven years, the nurse of 
Sites Sarah В IJarrieon, New Haven, Ct, 

deceased, wm left $30,000 by her 
•employer, муе that tM report haa been 
•confirmed by Mia# friends at D.l-
Iheusie, N. B., where she bed her bon.e. 
Alisa Harrison left Mwe QiHfer 
«outright aed made her remdeary legatee. 
It ift stated thfti Miss Oilker in Leeds making 

1 in DslhueMe. She

t

NOTICE Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

;
RE TIMBER LIMITS.

p.oy by t.king .lock, U. Y. Mersereau.Director W. B. Snowball showed that the 
Company had no гемоо to take a gloomy 
view of its future. He showud that it was 
now fully equipped for »n efficient service, 
and had good value for all its liabilities, but 
was paying the bank the dividend which 
stockholders would receive if they would 

I only pat money into the enterprise, 
і Messrs M. S. Hocken, R. Flanagan and 

W. C. Wioaiow-were appointed a committee

Notice Is hereby alver. that Martin For his liee 
appointed guardian of the ll nltn Г.іптипу held і 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Cl. (i.lmitel), and 
that trespassers on stmj will be proee.uted 

K. B. CKOMBIR,
Maaager Bank ef Montre^}, ÿ

ь“

BUILDING STONE.L
№ m good as they had a right to anticipate in 

view of the improved service provided by 
the Company, but this wae largely account
ed for by the nnueoftlly cool and wet j 
manner, which interfered very mueh with | 
excursion and tourist travel.

Th. up-riv.r rout, bo.io.M bed b..n r.ry , »« farther .took .ubgcriptio»,.
Several of the directors and stockholders

Idle v*. Tae Witness.
ШГ The subscriber I* prepared to furnish »tone4for 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

or at the otBceof L. J Tweedie

Am- Islere hr
рогсЬомб • <o. lot situ,ted ie a. toes 
plot of DMheo.ie, which hu been imprerrd 
with * lot of fruit ood огежоиоиі tree, sod 
%tr iwtMitioo 10 to hs,o erected s be.utiful 
oottsg. wh eh will he rite.Md io elo« 

■Ш jKeXimity to the hone of ow fri«>d«, the

jr tihsrlw Stews: t f.mily. Мім Gllkor wo» 
hero I» New Cwlitle. Quebec.

The doin/s of a certain Mr. Mills ift 
Montreal and elsewhere, which appeared to 
the “Witueea” of that city to be againet the 
pub ie interest, were the subject of some 
retort pees jn that paper, and Mr. Mills not 
only epterc.4 an action agaipet tfie piper for 

dpmiige# bop pushed if, to trial, 
iff hü a#tion,” says the Qttjawft Joprnay*w*» 
pn apeoppt of article* relating to twe con
cerna engineered by My. Mills, palled the 
Bm ness Meu’< Union pod the ^ferPh,lht•, 
Pro active and Collecting Agency.

Board of Trade. L. J TWEEDIE,

^he Auuual Meeting of the Bjard of Trade, for 
flection of otBcers and other hmiaue, will t>e 
ip the Town H*U, Chatham, on Tuealay 19.a Inst.

By order of the President,

held

c. WARMUNOE!
succesefnl, and in view of the improved 
service, the director, look forward to ft ; Preeeut eeid ^ey would more than double 
fontiftUftftoe ef the Mtiafsotery oftufi.tio»» ! ^*ІГ *tock-
^hioh bay# prevailed there, ! A vote of tbsnke was passed to the looal

The ferry service showed a falling off m government for dredgmg aland near the 
eempared with Let year, • oondiiiue of 1#ГГУ
affairs for which the directors say they are 1 The old buard 01 dlrwtore were re •lected 
in able te aooeunt, j fftHowe l

To mast Ihe public demend for improve- Hon. J. P, Burchill, W. C. Winslow, W. 
mente in the service given by th. Oompeoy *• üoowbsll, John McDonald, Alex. FrftMr, 
ae the river, the direetere, with the sanction Flenagaa, M. S. Hocken. 

of th# stockholders, incurred ft large liabil-
ity, but they »»y that with the different were appointed auditors, 
hosts now np to date and in good order, the
business of Ihe Company should he conduct*^ sercien tendered in the past year by tne

J. NICOL, Sec y. 18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSDENTISTRY!emm Lead Sale-
тім following lot. of Crown Lund 

* , 41 ot the Crows Ltad овоо ie fred.rio-
Sow ow Tawd.y .1 I..S »<wk:

«І «ото, Mnonettr, North of C»r«qoft | 
ley, Glooomter Co., to D-mioigne M.

■ th. Bpoet yti* о» »l per

», і . Mary’., 
htehlio Ce., El І і

------- IN-------mm were
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 
m.

m. 7.80 p. m. to 0 p. m.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWBLLRY,
Silverware * Noveltiee,

I „ Office Hours #.30 a.m. to 1 
Wednesdays -2 p. in. to в p. 
Saturday—8 80 ж.ш. to 1 p.To Cure a Cold in One Day

<§■ ^

Cures Сф 
io Two Dey*. GAS ADMINISTERED. All new goods. Give him a call

glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
and. ready to make dose prices to all.

Messrs. D. G. Smith and Jm. JohnstonTake Laxative B«
la4E|*WlB»«t|

We are 
onr goods

WARMUNDK.
FaUen Ceener

РА1Ш188 DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFF1CB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, M. B.

«0 MOT*, Niwth T..WM*
a™. Co., to th. M. Me 
*15 pr wrt

President Bnrohul referred to the goed Bxrw*I**OftD WATCHMAEft
Я.А

я
X;km&r*

1 !

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 14, 1904.
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Janos, mad with fright, then con- Îprevent any one supplying the pa- 
fessed that he killed Simantii and 
bis son, and signed papers to 
effect, having first obtaired 
judge's promise that 
would be taken off his nock when the 
forms had been complied with, 
honor, however, did no* keep his 
word, for fear that Janos might re
tract, and the prisoner went insane.

Promptly the telegraph wires car
ried a menage to the gaol.

"Shall be with you without fail. 
Causton."

————!

анаЯ/ /b.
tient with food, yet at the end 

that ' that time the man was restored 
the 1 perfect health, and had lost none of 

the halter . his former vigor.
A case is recorded by Dr. Pinel of 

His : a man who was so greatly affected 
by some losses in trade that he was 
instantly deprived of all his mental 
faculties.

of
toRoly on me.

Then Dick went to Scotland Yard. 
Janson was away, but would be 
back at a given hour. At that hour 
Causton returned, and had an inter
view with the detective. He told 
him who he was, and read him a 
portion of Reggie's letter.

"Quite light, Mr. Causton. I saw 
vour client, and knew directly that 
he was innocent. I told him so. It 
cheered him up a little, and that 
pretty little girl he’s engaged to. 
Ah ! you know her. As to the 
Frenchman, yes, he Is arrested. He 
confused everything the moment we 
put our hands on his shoulder.

"Then there will he no trouble at 
Gravnowood ? Reginald Grayne will 
be rolea'ed on the remand ?"

"if you had as&ed me that ques
tion yesterday I shot Id have answer
ed ‘Yes.’ Now things are a bit dif
ferent."

"What has happened ?"
"When -we formally changed the 

Frenchman he pretended to be the 
most surprised man on earth, and 
he certainly acted well; 1 will give 
Mm his due."

Greed For Gold JV-&0 7£y,*rj

/Luo-rf/dut
<3/J7\s4y6. tt/nds-tts,jCfirtjlMftd'

rfMrns c/i*s Op

In this condition he re-
Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ilk for the Sctagen Bar.

Or, The Sign of 

Arrow

the і mai nod for five years. During that 
period he took no notice of any- 

„ _ . thing, never expressed a desire for
In Dommca a Curiosity That is food ond on]y partook of it when it 

Little Known. I was actually placed in his mouth. An
attendant dressed him and then led 
him to his sitting room. After such 
a lengthened period of idiocy he com
pletely recovered, and that, as sud
denly as he had been afflicted.

BOILING LAKE.

і Mr. Sterns-Fadelle, of Dominica, 
has just published a little book giv
ing some interesting information re
cently obtaired about a curious na
tural phenomenon in Dominica, one 
cf the Lesser Antilles.

This island is o:.ly 291 square ! 
miles in area. It was colonized by 
the Spaniards in the Mrventcer.th cen
tury and peopled later by French 
emigrants, who controlled the i.-land 
uninterruptedly until t c eighteenth 
century, and its resources have since 
been exploited by English and 
French; and yet its natural curi sity 
in the northern part of the island 
had never been seen or heard cf until

•45
CHAPTER XXXIV, Then the prisoner spoke.

"Who ac you?"
"Detectives."
"For what ?"
"Muvde—Grayrowood, la t night." 
"I was light tier—I was seen ?" 
"What do you mean ?”
"Why, some ore saw me stab——" 
"Hold on ! It is my duty to in

form you that whatever you say 
may be used in evidence against you 
later."

"Doesn't much matter. You have 
got- the body, I suppose ?"

"1 have warred you that what
ever you say----- "

"That is all ilg^t. I know when I 
am plunked. The game's up; I throw 
up my cards."

" f you will talk----- "
"Silence would co me no good; 

you've got it straight enough against 
me, I expect. I guessed when I ran 
away you would soon be on my 
trad; it was or ly deferring the mat
ter a few hours."

"Sooner or later, I suppose, we 
were bound to have you."

"If I had had the courage to stop, 
you might rover have suspected me."

"Oh yes, I think so. We had your 
blood-stained knife. Boaices, the 
police always ouspect bad characters, 
you know,"

"Bad chara 
"Well, you didn’t come away from 

Dartmoor with a good one, сі і 
you ?"

"Dàrb—You know that ! How 
did——"

"The woman tell me,”
"The і ed-haired ‘‘traitress' ! ’ ’
That puzzled Jarson. (His assis

tant was going through the prison
er’s belongings.) The gipsy giil was 
dark-—dark as the night. It did ‘not 
for the moment occur to, the detec
tive that the Fienchman supposed 
her dead.

"Did she tell you of her own good 
character ?"

"No." replied Janson slowly, feel
ing his way. "She did not speak of 
herself."

"Then let me tell you. her name is

1I ONE WAS THE CHAPERON.
Sin sharpens sorrow. j д lady tells an amusing story of
All things are cusy to the earnest. 1 her cook, a buxom young woman 
A leader is never afraid of being from the Emerald Isle, with more 

alone. than her share of tho Celt's humor
Burden bearing brings blessing alld readiness of retort, 

sharing. , The cook, like most of her kind.
Self-indulgence is the secret of in- ^>ad designs on the policeman on the 

....... , , I beat, and frequently enticed him into
Faith s forelock brightens to-day sjhcr kitchen with tempting dainties.

°k" . . . . , I This state of affairs went on un-
Ltvtf n° nff a without rc"'heeded by the mistress for some 

spot.sibliiues. jtime. but one night a circumstance
Н°ПОГ‘” to° big a pd(c to ’’“У ' arose which prompted her to re- 

і or any honor. і . . ... . ,
Blows from the bellows of ridicule : m™stratc Bridget,

leave no bruises ! In l,ass,nB nlonS the lobby, the
The best cure of a bad habit is tho ^stress happened to look into the 

culture of a good one. kitchen when she saw not one. but
Where vulgarity passes for wit two gentlemen in buttons. This she 

virtue passes for folly. felt was too much. Next morning
The man who lias time to burn has she interviewed Bridget, 

to borrow a match to start it. * "Cook." she said, "I saw two
The best way to bury your sorrows policemen sitting in tho kitchen last 

is to get your sympathies busy. night.”
Th.e man who needs a place should "Well, mum,” replied Bridget, with 

look for the place that needs him. an unabashed smile overspreading her 
It is folly to boost of your frills features, "yez wouldn't have an un- 

hefore you have built your founda- married lady be siltin' with only wan 
1*011. policeman, would yez, now? Shure,

No man thinks of his life as a mum, the other wan was the chaper- 
giind who has any grist worth grind- on!”
Ing.

SENTENCE SERMONS.Janson wont to Scotland Yard. 
He wanted a couple of plain-clothes 
men on hand far the Frenchman’s 
arrest. The man he intended mak
ing prisoner was of an excitable na
tion. Any hot-tempered man with 
a weapon is beet enebuntcred with 
afefetanro—level things up. One of 
London's gondolas landed all three 
officer» at the corner of Dean Street, 
and'they walked along till they came 
to No. 66A—a private house. A 
card depended from the latch of the 
ground-floor window : ‘'Apartments."

One of the officers was reading a 
newspaper, and he seemed so ab- 
wrtwd in its contents that he leant 
against the wall of No. 66 and con
tinued to peruse it, whilst Janson 
and tbs other officer knocked gently 
at the door.

A slatternly maid-servant respond
ed. and after planting his foot in the 
«poping, to prevent the sudden clos
ing of the door, Janson said :

"Toe have some apartments to 
ht 7”

“Toe, sir. Will yer come inside, 
sir » Set down, and I’ll send the 
■Ваші» to you.”

She had ftiown them into the room 
next the street on the ground floor. 
Janson stood by the apen door, lis- 
tsetflg, as tfcfe gi.l clattered along 

passage. A hoarse whisper reaeh- 
lim.

Prussia has enabled the inhabitants 
of a tiny territory, called Moresnet, 
rear Aix-la-Chapellc. to enjoy the 
rigr.ts cf Republic <Itizenship for tho 
pa? t two centuries. Ti e two countries 
mentioned could not agree as to who 
shot Id own Moresnet, and conse
quently they c’o ided to make it neu
tral country. There are about

3.C00 PEOPLE IN MORESNET.

•v

SHE IS A MERRY ■

if CHILD АНАПІ,
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 

LITTLE EDITH HARRIS’ 
DROPSY.

: V

Ш 1xvho elect their
Council of five, in whom tue govern-

-r.iffjssfsrjss—
fai t that the neighborhood of the , Proves that tho Great Kidney t>etwocn Austria and Servia that the 
boiling lake of Domiri< a is difficult Remedy is good for Old and fclk who have tat.en up their ie.4- 
of access. The lake was discovered Young alike and Cures all Forms deuce on a certain little island in the 
by an Englishman, Dr. Nichols, who ггігіпетг Danube pay no taxes and ncknow-
organized an expedition to explore 01 m°eaje- ledge alléeiance to nobody. Trc is-
tho unknown part of the island. Wcyburn, Assa., N.W.T., Dec. 21.— land, which has very appropriately

Ore day his little party was clam- (Special).—No more remarkable cure been called Nobody’s Island, was 
boring up a mountain. Ti.ey sud- Qf pj-opsy has ever been put on re- | formed many years ago bv the 
ijenly came upon evidences of sulphur cord than that of little Edith 
and a moment later stood looking

own President and
і

■M"Why sur----- "
"Said ho 

crime Î
was innocent of the 

That the last time be » had 
seen Sir Geo;ge he was alive and 
well. That he had never raised a 
hand against ) im."

"Yet to coirfe sed----- "
"To me, in the. presence of anoth

er officer."
"Well, they certainly won’t lot 1 im 

run loose at the r.ext remand."
"No. I sxippose not. Ti e weap-

.

ЩШ№
‘gm ■

wac-
Har- [cumulation of mud and sand carried 

cf j down by thdr great river during a 
this ; flood. Since then Austria and Ser

via have been quarrelling about its 
possession.

At low water the i? land is almost 
connected with the Scr\ian shore by 
a narrow tongue of sand, while at 
high water it lies nearer trc Aus
trian island of Ostrovaer. Conse
quently, r.o one can decide to whom 
it really belongs; and, as the island 

enough to make it 
.. . . ... ,, , advisable for the Servian or the

tho orator. .after throe months struggle with the Austrlan Government to fight over
Mr. Sterns-Fadelle says that the disease the child was gradually grow- iu pos9esfloni tto inhabitants arc

lake is still boiling. It has been ing worse and the parents had about je(t C11tireiy to themselves,
found to be at an altitude of 2,490 given up all hope of saving the life Sail Marino, a queer little Italian 
meters above sea level. ■ in form it of their child. Republic situated' among the eastern
is elliptical. I At the same time they determined spurs of the Apennines, is somewhat

When it is filled with water it is to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Imagine larger than any of the afore-men- 
about 200 feet long and less than their surprise and delight when un-1 tioned States. This Republic has 

feet wide. Its depth is tin- j der this treatment the child began | an area of thirty-three square miles 
An attempt to touch hot- to rapidly improve. By the time she and a population of nearly 8,000. 

tom was made thirty feet from the had taken three boxes, half a pill at San Maiino is governed by a Grand 
water's edge, where, at a depth cf a dose, the swelling was gone and Council of sixty life-members,
195 feet, no bottom was reported. ! the helpless little invalid was trans- elected,

The water is not always m move- formcd int„ a merry iaughing healthy nobles.
At certain times the surface chqd }igajn ected the Council of Twelve, who

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure old and superintend agriculture and, with the 
young alike. They cure Kidney Dis- assistance of two foreign lawyers, 
case without regard to where or in torm the supreme court of the State, 
what form it is found. Л , landing army of loO men is

maintained, whoEe chief employment, 
however, is that of acting as police- 
meh.

ris, thp two-year old daughter 
town into a crater which was filled Mr auçl Mrg R j Harris of 
with be і ing water.

Stifling xapors ro'e f. от the agi- : 
tated surface, rumblings cf thunder , 
came fiom the subterranean regions, 
and near the center of the little lake, 
where the water was mofi, violently 
disturbed, tic furious boiling lifted 
the sprface ten or twelve feet above

Tie lake was con- but

1oi
place.

The little girl had dropsy in its 
worst form. She was swollen from 
her feet to her shoulders so badly 
that the doctor was afraid one of 
her feet would burst. Her natural 
waist measure was eighteen inches, 

when the disease was at its

"Was the Frenchman’s. He doesn't 
deny it."

"But I understand f от the news
paper icports that Reginald was 
found with tho knife in Us hand?"

"Yo3, that was the damring fea
ture. There seems a kind of magne
tism about weapors bed de dead 
men—people will pick them up."

"It is a nasty feature, though."
"I agree. It is open to the French

man to oay that the knife was stolen 
from him, or that he lost it."

"Yes. You attach some impor
tance to this ?"

"Personally I don’t, but you will 
find the mags, will, and, if it cornea 
to a jury, bo will the jurymen. I 
have seen so much of this idiotic 
picking up cf weapons that I am 
almost coming to the belief when I 
find a man with one in his hand 
that he is innocent.

"You are joking."
"Well, perhaps I am exaggerating 

As a matter of fact, no reliance 
could be placed on evidence of that 
sort, because nine poisons out of 
ten would pick up a weapon—they 
don’t teem able to help it."

"I understand."
"Have you read that detective 

story ot Delannoy’s ? Oh yes, I 
read them; a policeman finds a de
tective story about the most amus
ing thing ho can lay hold of, it gives 
him such a romantic version of bis 
own unromantic calling. ITiey are 
usually so novel ! Well, this parri
cide story of Delannoy’s was found
ed on fart; I gave him the details. 
À son with a bad father, always 
quarrel ing with 1 im—son’s knife- 
son seen by two witnesses near dead 
man with knife in hand—ran away— 
pursued—blood on hands; that was 
enough to hang a man, and that son 
had the narrowest escape from tho 
gallows any man ever had."

"I remember it now; the mother 
confessed at the last moment."

"That's it. Dead man had infur
iated 1er. she picked up the first 
weapon that came to hand, and it 
happened to be the son’s knife. How
ever. that has nothing to do with 
our prisoner, has it?"

"I am going down to Grayne- 
wooi."

"Defending Grayne ?"
"Ytti."

" "Why don’t you defend the French-

m
'___ «

«
Many a good woman can see wherev 

she might have been better looking.
An act of heroism is but tempor

ary, while an act of charity is ever-

♦He best expresses his own gratitude 
who causes another to be grateful.

It does not take much of* a saint 
to denounce the sins he cannot j

m: the the general level, 
stantly fed by îeveral small 
that

brooks worst, she measured thirty-four inch- 
Two doctors attended her, but

•d h is not worth
“Who і» it. Lira ?" 
“Two, gents.

poured from the tights aboxe ps.
- digest.

The man who hasn’t enough roll- 
Cion to last till he gets home from ; lasting, 
meeting hasn’t enough to take him 
through to hcnvnn.

mom, arter the

life Then wae a creaking of stairs, as 
•f h heavy body ascending them, 
and presently a stout, dirty, frowsy, 
London lodging-housekeeper type of 
woman entered. There was nothing 
euepl. ion» about і or except her 
breath, and as Janson wee not a 
temperance man, that did not upset 
Man His busic 
frequent contact with big drinkers. 
The odor of gin wae no novelty to 
him. He closed the door behind the 
landlady, and, putting his back to 
ft, taid quietly :

"We told your servant we had 
come about the room», because it is 
Just aa well not to lot servante 
know everything. As a matter of 
tact, we have a doty to perfor——” ■

Tho landlady groaned, and then 
«aid :

"What la it 7—the queen’s or the 
water l It don't seem a week or so 
ago since I paid ’em.”

Janson amt ed.

Я? Minard's Uniment Coins Diphtheria.♦ ШA STICKLER FOR RANK.
It is not in this country alone that 

the notion of equality prevails. The 
London Figaro reports the ^following 
instance:

As a magnificent steamer, the pro
perty of tho Peninsular & Oriental 
Company, was steaming into. South
ampton harbor, a grimy coal-lighter 
floated immediately in front of 
An officer on board tho steamer, see
ing this, shouted:

"Clear out of the way with that 
barge!"

The lighterman,
Emerald Isle, shouted in reply, 
ye the captain of that vessel?"

"No," answered the officer.
"Then spake to yer equals," said 

the lighterman. "I’m the captain o* 
this/’

і "What’s the matter?" she asked. 
"Nothing," replied the departing cal
ler severely, "except that your dog 
has bitten me!" "db," ahe ex
claimed, "poor Fido!" lN

ж100
known.

Жbrought him intoté
self-

of whom one-third are 
From this number are sel-

:
r. Ÿ 1ment.

is calm and glistens brilliantly under 
the rays cf the sun.

At other times, it is violently agi
tated and boils away, exactly like a 
big teakettle. But, instead ot the 
singing that accompanies the ebulli
tions in the kettle, the belling fluid 
in this cauldron is xaccompanded by 
the gruffest and most unpleasant de
tonations. Little waves roll up on 
the narrow shelf or sandy beach 
which is covered with a scum of sul
phur.

Her Heart like * Polluted 1 
Spring — Mrs. James Srigley, Poles 

'Island, Unt., ssys: “I was for five veers 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured 
the heart trouble with Dr. A,new's Core 
for the Heart, and the other ailments 
vanished like mist. Had relief In half aa 
hour after the first dose,"—27

Wife—“You haven't used any 
those cigars I bought for you." Hue- 
band—“No, I am keeping them lor 
Tommy when he wants to learn 
smoke.”

it.
Janson started slightly, even a 

detective has his moment of sur
prises. . V

"She was my mistress. Three 
years ago she and I stood in the 
dock at the Old Bailey. She got two 
years; I, five.' That is the woman 
who rounded on me !—who laid her
self out to marry Sir George Grayne, 
get his money, and probably murder 
him, after I”

This was a day full of surprises to 
He had not had such a

..

/"

SOME süll" republicsV a native of the 
"Are+ ЛTOM THUMB STATES OF WHICH 

YOU SELDOM HEAR.
ofBtat* of Ohio,

Lucas
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath 

that he Is senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. CHENEY St UU., doing business 
In the City ot Toledo, County and 
Btate aforesaid, and that said firm will 
jay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLp 
Lars for each and every case of CA
TARRH that cannot be cured by the 
Use of HALL'S CATARRH CUKE.

FRANK^jK CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A D. ltWtt.

A. W. GLEASON.
notary Publia

City of Toledo, \ 
County. і

One of Them Is a Square Mile in 
Area With a Population of 

130 Souls.

"Neither.” be answered. "This is 
not . a c|»ll matter, but a criminal

"Criminal t“
"We have a warrant for the arrest 

at one of ye* lodgers; we want to 
exeeete it quietly, no aa not to hurt 
you in any way. In fact, we hope 
to carry It out so that none ot your 
ether ledgers will know a word 
about It, That's why we want your
"*^wîre* It 7”

“The frenchman 1
"Tbe French I There’s two lodging

to
4Ь ■' +m THE SENSIBLE MOTHER.Janson.

time for months ! The air seemed to 
be full of clues of all kinds; a sort 
of cobweb surrounded him. All he 
had to do was to put out his hand 
and clutch the threads.

''Finished, Jim 7 Throw up the 
Window and signal Smyth for a four- 
wheeler.”

Jim went to the window and whis
tled shrilly, after the manner of a 
man calling pigeons. His particular 
pigeon was reading a paper below, 
but the call made him look up. 
Then Jim whistled a few bars of a 
tune—the tune of a once popular 
musio-hall song ; "I say, cabby !" 
The pigeon nodded, and then Jim 
held up the four fingers of He hand. 
Again the pigeon nodded, then hur
ried away in search oi a four- 
wheeled cab.

To many people the fact that there 
are a number of flouiishing* intie- 

tfcem pondent Republics in existence at 
gi і ping purgatives, the present time, which are practical- 

nor puts them to sleep with the so- ly unknown to the outside world, 
called "soothing" preparations which will doubtless seem almost incredi- 
always contain harmful opiates, j ble. There ore, however, tiny States 
Baby’s Own Tablets have been used , in various parts of Europe 
by thousands of mothers who cheer- pletely isolated from the rest of the 
fully testify that they are gentle in world that it is very few maps on 
their action, absolutely safe, and which 
make little ones sleep soundly and found.

NEGOTIATING A LOAN.
A story is told cf a shopkeeper 

who declined to be wdrked into the 
development of certain family for
tunes.

He was a dry-goods merchant in a 
small town in Buckinghamshire. As 
he was standing one day at the door 
of his shop a small girl came up and 
said:

"Please, sir, I’m Maggie Quayle, 
and mother says will you give her 
change for half a crown? She will 
send the half-crown on Monday."

"Can't do it," replied the shop
keeper.

яWhen little ones are ill the sensi
ble mother no longer doeee 
with nauseous.

I wss Cured of Acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINTMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL.

m
\Bay of Islands.

T WHS Cured of FaHal Neuralgli 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT

WM. DANIELS.

Üi v
: sen : 1so com-

Sprimrhill. N. S.
I was Cured of Chroaln Rheuma

tism by MINARD’S LHmrFNT.
GEO. TINGLEY.

Hall’s Catarrh Cere is takes late- 
the blood 

he system.

Toledo, O.

and acte directly on 
eu r facer of t 

r testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY St CO., 

«old by all Druggl 
Hall's Family Fills

sally.
and mucous 
bend fo

trace of them can 
But in spite of this 

naturally, beraure they remove the are very important commanities 
trouble that made baby irritable and themselves.

beany
they

in“I mean the one who came home 
hat night after midnight.”

"Mr. D*>ots?”
•'tniat’do’y<m*want me to do 1” 

"Де be at home now 7”
“Tea He only had hie breakfast 

about half an hour ago. He's been 
la bed or asleep all the day.” 

“Which is Me room 7'
"He’s got two—the two front 

Tamm on the top floor. Yon can’t 
male a mlrtahe the door laces you 
when you get on the top landing."* 

“Sew. take .
"Shorter’s my 
“Urn. Shorter, and go downstairs. 

Loans this matter to me. The quiet
er It Is done the better lor you, isn’t

its, 75c. 
are the best. Albert Co., N. B.and can boast of a 

wakeful. On this point, Mrs. T. Wat- prosperous existence wl.i:h would be 
son, Sarsfield, .Ont., says :—"I have a ere Jit to any State, 
used Baby’s Own Tablets and find | One of the most interesting of these 
them a very valuable medicine for Tom Thumb Rcpubli s is Andorra, 
young children. When baby is cross an almost inaccessible State of about 
ot fretful I give her a Tablet, and it 6,600 inhabitants, situated in 
soon puts her right." Eastern Pyrenees.

These Tablets cure all the minor dared a free State as-Jong ago as 
ailments of the little ones. They are the ninth century by Chailemagne. 
good for all children from birth on- and at the present time holds a kind 
ward. Sold by medicine dealers or of semi-inJependent position between 
sent by mail at 26 cents a box by France and Spain. The Republic, 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine j however, is goven ed by its own re- 
Co., Brock ville, Ont. I presentatives, who constitute a

sovereign council of twenty-four 
members, which count il elects a Pie- 
sident every four years.

The chief occupations cf the Andor
ranes are agriculture, cattle-breeding 
trade in wood, charcoal, and wool, 
and csjpe ially smuggling. At the 
same time they arc good-natured, 
hard-won- ing, hospitable people, and, 
nee le? s to say, arc

DEVOTED TO LIBERTY, 
which they are prepared to defend 
wtihJl standing army of 1,100 men. 

About 150 miles from Andorra, in

♦
t-IA LONG-FELT WANT.

Casey—"Oi see there’s bin another 
railroad wreck due to an open 
switch."

Cassidy—"Ay, ’tie a pity some wan 
don’t invint a switch thot’Il stay 
shut whin its open."

і
Mistress (to new servant who has 

herself)—"What" about♦: overslept
breakfast, Bridget?" Bridget—"Ye 
naden’t trouble yereelf, mum; I ain't 
feelln’ very ’ungry just yit."

the
Andorra was de- A SOUTH AFRICAN TRIBUTE.

At a practical test of self binders 
held at Mooreesburg, Cape Colony, 
South Africa, on Nov. 5th last, un
der the auspices of the Western Prov
ince Agricultural Society, the Mae- 
sey-Harris Binder was awarded the 
First Prize of £10. There 
seven competitors, three Massey-Har- 
ris. three McCormick, and one Cham
pion. The judges in determining 
their awards, amongst other points, 
also took into consideration the 
length of the stubble and the tight
ness and compactness with which the 
sheaves were bound.

About six hundred agriculturists, 
some of whom came from a consider
able distance, witnessed the interest
ing ( competition, which was a com
plete victory for the Massey-Harris 
Binder.

"I don’t understand you."
"He wants a lawyer—asked me to 

send him in one. Oh, he is friendly 
enough. Of course I know he is 
guilty, and I reckon on proving it 
up to the hilt; on the other hand, 
ko pexefists in his innocence, and is 
rather amused at my certainty. He’s 
às cool as ice over the matter."

"I don’t see that I can act for 
both men."

"Why not ? One may help the 
other. He won’t object."

"Are you sure of that?"
"Perfectly. As a matter of fact, 

that is why I have not sent a law
yer in to him.
We don’t usually do this sort of 
thing for prisoners, but he is such 
a cool sort of devil that ho faiily 
won my admiration; and when he 
asTxed me to oblige him by sending 
in a lawyer, I said I would."

"I un e;stand."
"He had heard about the other 

arrest, and, as I was leaving, he 
urged me if possible to send in the 
same lawyer who was acting for the 
Graynewood prisoner. I don’t know 
that I should have taken any trou
ble over the matter, but now you 
have turned up, why not take ou 
both deforces ?"

"I will. Have you taken him to 
Graynewood ?"

"No, not yet. If you are ready to 
see Mm now, come with me. I am 
going to tho same place."

Five minutes after a hansom was 
carrying the lawyer and detective to 
Scotland Yard.

CHAPTER XXXV.

Mr. Dick Causton was one of the 
most surprised lawyers in Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields when he read the account 
of the murder at Graynewood. He 
had been so closely identified with 
the death ot Sir George’s wife, that 
now, but a year alter, the news of 
the husband’s murder startled him 
considerably.

He was a fvequent visitor at Gray
newood, and a close Jiiend of the 
Groynes, and of no member of it 
more closely than of Reggie's. When 
he saw by the report that Reggie 
was in custody, ho was amaged. And 
whilst he was pondering the matter, 
the postman brought him a letter 
from the man his thoughts were full 
of :
"Dear old Dick,—

"You did not expect to hear from 
me in gaol, did you ? I am h<v e, 
as you will have seen, on the charge 
of murdering my poor old uncle. 
You know me better than to sup
pose me guilty; I am sure I r.ced 
not enter into that. Being a barris
ter, I was foolLh enough to think 
I was capable of defending myself 
before the magistrates to-day; but 
speaking for yourself and for some 
one else are widely different matters. 
I feel that I made a fool of myself. 
Dear old Dick, como down the day 
after to-morrow, will you, and give 

hand ? I don’t really think the 
is serious, but it’s tetious

1An admirable Food of the♦

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flarour.

COCOA
CAMAD A MAKES THE BEST.my advice. Mrs.------"

- were

REMARKABLE RECOVERIES A BRITISHER'S TRIBUTE.
Sir Thomas Brassey, M.P., and 

his eldest son, the Hon. T. A. Bras
sey. are well known throughout tho 
British Empire. The former owns a 
large estate in England, was Gover
nor of Victoria. Australia, from 1895 
to 1900, and was President of tho 
British Boards of Trade Congress, 
which met last summer in Montreal. 
He also oWns large tracts of farm 
lands in our own Northwest. Both 
father and son arc enthusiastic ad
mirers of Canada, and are well able 
to speak authoritatively and intelli
gently .as to Canadian products.

The Hon. T. A. Brassey, who late
ly spent some months in Canada, 
has paid a just tribute to Massey- 
Harris Implements as per the follow
ing cablegram:

"London, Nov. 28tli.—Hon. T. A. 
Brassey, speaking at live yesterday, 
said farmers need not be anxious 
that Mr. Chamberlain’s policy would 
raise the cost of machinery. The 
best agricultural machinery in the 
world is made by the Massey-Harris 
Company of Toronto, and by other 
companies in Ontario, and there 
would be no duty upon it."

1
DROWNED 16 HOURS, bUT IS 

RESTORED.“All
The t went upstairs.
"Go quietly, Jim," whispered Jao- 

"He’e a Frenchman, «ad car-
Hutritioua and Economical. 

48—21
•-Д

A “•wede’s Experience Proves The 
Day ol Miracles Is Kot 

Yet Past.
sea.-
vite weapon». II the door is open, 
both ot us dart le. II it’s fastened, 
the lock'll have to yield to my boot. 
We'll rush him. It is & murder case, 
this, and with life or death in front 
ot Mm he'll let fly if he’s got a tool. 
Wo draft want holes in use."

"Uie other man understood, and 
He himself was possessed 

el no ambition to figure as a target 
and they quietly reached the top 
landing; a door faced them. Janson 
dropped to hie knee and peered

FOR SALE AT All BOOKSTORES.Seemingly miraculous recoveries 
occur with the same frequency now 
as in bygone days, judging from tho 
experience of a Swedish gardener
who, while attempting to rescue a j the Basses Pyrenees, is to be found 
companion who had fallen into the another miniature Republic, which 
water under the ice, had the misfor-І .‘-o far as area is concerned, has the

distinction of being the r-mallerrt self-

He asked me to.
The Daintiest Book 
of the Season.

і “WAIFS”+/
:

"Would you oblige me," said the 
reporter who gets novel interviews, 
"by telling me what book has help
ed you most in life)’’ And after a 
thoughtful pause the great man an
swered, "My bank-book."

tune to fall in himself and 
drowned. A search was made 
tho body, but sixteen hours elapsed called St. G oust, and is hart ly a 

When discover- Square mile in aiea. Ti e population 
it was in an upright position, numbers about 130 souIf, who rule 

with tho foot resting upon the themselves, mainly owing to Ihe fact 
ground. On being drawn up the body th"t * belittle State is to liaid 
was wrapped closely in woolen Ret at that no one will take 
cloths and speedily removed to „trouble to alter its Constitution, 
warm place, where it was rubbed and ' „ bt' ,R.ou,st ,s s'tuatad on f rocky
rolled about for some time. Spirits ^nvlinlv diit‘fs nuft CCi'Lin-Il , , . . . , , ,, when anybody dies it is quite impos-were then administered. and by these rible to |а%аап ordinary funeral! A 
means the man was restored to life. coffin could not be (arricd down the

FROM THE REDOES AND HIGHWAYS.was I
for governed State in the world. It is

Beautifully bound in green leather stamp* 
ed in gold. PRlCS SI.00

The Anon*Publishing Co., oi Can
ada are issuing a series of Volumes 
compiled from tho Newspapers and 
Magazines of the day. The First 
Volume is now ready, and will be 
sent for One 'Dollar with privilege of 
returning if not satisfactory.

In order to secure articles for the 
subsequent volumes the publisher! 
are offering
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS CA*
for Newspaper, periodical and Maga
zine Clippings from which to make 
their selections.

For Copy of Book, Prospectus, and 
Premium List, write P. O. Drawer 
2183, Montreal, Canada.

:
before it was found.
edthrough the keyhole. He rose, and

to the other mein : 
sitting by the window. 

There’s no key in the lock, so I 
reckon it isn’t fattened. I'm going 
to tty. Are you ready ?"

He gripped the handle of the door 
and turned it. The door opened. A 
▼oi e fiom within said :

"Is that you, Mns. Shor—"
The next moment there was a man 

on either side of the speaker, grip
ping him tightly by

The prisoner did 1 
moment; he seemed to guess who the 
men were, and their object.

"I'll hold hie arms behind, Jim; 
run him over,"

Jim quickly "ran him over"—that 
Is to sey, searched him for weapons.

"Nothing ?"
"Nothing."

whispered to
the HelpleM AS A BAby.—South Amen-

can Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of the 
ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wright, to 
Daniel street. Brockville, Ont., for twelve years a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, couldn't wash 
himself, feed himself or dress himself. After 
using six bottles was able to go to work, and 
lays : " I think pain has left me forever.”—26

that

This remarkable instance was 
brought to the notice of the queen 
mother of Sweden, who afterwards

mountain-si:le, and consequently the 
inhabitants have cut a groove into 
the face of the reck, and the coffin is 

took a great interest in the garden- made fast to a rope and allowed to 
er and gave him a yearly pension. Sli?c down to the cemetery in Ossan 
The facts were first recorded by Dr. Valley below, where ail baptisms 
Pecklin and afterwards fully cor rob- and marriages arc pe; formed, 
orated by the famous Dr. Langclot. Prcst ent of St. Goust, who, by-thc-

hyc, is also tax-col ector, assessor, 
Elizabeth Sellers, a scholar in the 1 and judge, is elected by a Council of

Girls’ Charity school at Sheffield, twelve, who arc chosen for five years
was, at the age of 13, suddenly tie- by the people. the little Republic
prived of the use of her voice to haxing been ruled for more than two
such an extent that she could only | thousand yea’s through a 
express herself in an almost inauti-

0 . tbl,_ . at hia iblc whisper. Otherwise she enjoyed j The smallest Republican State infSi’îhA 1 ■ Perfect health, and continued to per- regard to population is Tavolara, a
snxcd from V*® sallows. It ap- £ * little known island about five miles
peais that a certain Janos, accused ,™r™ as hc° infirmity did not inter- long with an average width of half
cf l-av.ng murdered a shepherd !?‘” with All attempts to efloct a a “lie. situated off the no.th coast
h,s son. would not confess; so the emit. All attempts to effect a Sardini3 M maps and ge0„
judge sent for him one night, short- c,”c laueo. , !graphv bools tolallv ignore the ex-ly before 32, while seated in a sub- 0np ovemng, on hearing some of ^rapny оооіь torn it ignore the ex
teirar.ean chamber, dimly lit by two her school fellows singing a hymn, fjee a[)d independent Hcrllblic of 
tallow dips, between which a crucifix she was seized with an intense desire about ix,vent [„habitants, who arc 
had been placed. 1 o make the thing До J°m them in their devotions. She ljlcjr own rulers

grotesque the prisoner I Whispered to one of her companions, Thc pCoplo of' Tavolara do .lared 
was ushered in at the stroke of mid- | a request that she should shout vio- thcil. independence as recently as 
night, and as he walked toward the ; lently down her throat. Her wish : 18g6 tke i$laDd hnvillg previously 
judg s table his honor held up the [was immediately complied with, and, been made over in 1836 by King 
suspender with which the old shop-! to thc great joy of the little sufferer, Charles Albert of Sardinia to the 
herd had been rtrangled. "Janos," ,hcr voice was at once restored to Bartoleoni family. None of the 
he said, "I just had a terrible dream, jits fullest pitch. From the account g,eat Powers objected when the is- 
Two dead men, an cld and a young- she afterwards gave of the sensation ianjd threw off the yoke of monarchv. ! 
er one, appeared before me in their , sh»» experienced during her illness it and during the last seventeen yca. s 
shrouds, claiming that you killed j appeared that her throat had been the inhabitants have lived at peace 
them, and in proof they left this sub- closed by a lump or gathering, and 
penr’er with me. it was conjectured that this had boon

"What have I got to do with your broken by the force of the shout, 
worship s dreams ? replied the pri- д similar case is recorded of a sai- 
t _ lor, who had lost his voice from some

that I be allowed to sleep at night; njness, suddenly recovering it in a 
and I beg your worship most humbly j thcatre. Having gone to this place 
not to disturb me again. If ontertainment he was highly anius-

"You shall hare your night s rest ed b thc dro„ness o( fffr down. In 
hereafter as far as I am concerned hjs cxcitemcnt ho madc an c[îort to 
answered ti c judge; but I want to , jvc Ycnt tQ hi„ ,eelinga- and, to his 
steep, too, and because I want to fou„d his voice
sleep, I must ask you to wear this j t - d
мтдГbir’v-t,hLh[eCt„'fretrh'„tth»nî.d„l « "vigor RESTORED BY WATER, 
come back night after night unless T L r. ... ,
vou did " John I’crguson, residing m Kilmel-

Janos'begged and pleaded, but the fo”V .England overheated himself 
judge ordeied his hands bound and m pursuit of cattle on tho
the halter placed around his nock, [hills. While in this condition he 
Tl.cn he was returned to his cell, and j drank excessively of cold water from 
the light usual’y kept burning in the a stream near. Almost immediately

jD_ і ho fell fast asleep on the bank, and 
did not waken for txfcnty-four hours.
He was then in a high fever, and 
from that time was unable to retain 
any nourishment.

The proprietor of the estate on 
which the man’s father was a tenant 
hart Ferguson removed to his own 
house, and shut him up in a room 
for twenty days, during which time 
he was supplied with nothing except 
water, and precautions were taken to

me a 
case
enough to upset me considerably. I 
am confirmed in the belief that I 
have really nothing to fear, from the 
fact that although tho local police 
look upon me as a ruffian of the 
deepest dye, the London detective 
(Janson, Scotland Yard) believes me 
innocent, and has told me so. Just 
before titling down to write to you, 
I had a telegram f. от him to tell me 
that he had arrested a Frenchman 
who had been staying at the Hell, 
and that hie prisoner had confes od. 
All the same, come down an! give 
me a hand, dear old boy; this is too 
serious a matter to leave to chance 
—it is life and death.

"Ever yours,
"REGGIE GRAYNE.

"P.S.—Covld you fee Jar.son, and 
get the facts from l im ?"

*the arm*, 
not speak for a Belle—"Why did you reject him last 

evening when he was willing to wait 
till to-day for his answer?" Blanche 
—"Because I saw he meant to stay 
there till he got it."

"Why don’t you marry that girl? 
She is a real pearl." "Ah, yes; but 
I don’t like mother-of-pearl."

(To be Continued.)
♦ TheA JUDGE’S THIRD DEGREE.

HER VOICE RESTORED. МІмгіГі Liniment Caret Distemper.It Drives a Murderer, Crazy AZtT 
Confession.

The chief justi.c of enquiry in Aus
tria, Mathias Laucsik, died on the 
eve of a scandal provoked by his і 
thi-d-degreo practices. His 
exploit was to drive a murderer crazy

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects. PATENTS Wrtf IuySwB4n»Ei

"Katie got the first prize at the 
cooking competition." "How proud 
she must be! What was the prize?" 
"A very useful book 
the Injured.’ "

last і-4-3"COUNCIL OF ELDERS."25c.ML A.*. CHASE? 
SATARM HRE...

Mrs. Casey—"Yistiddy Mrs. Mai- 
ony’s ould man prasinted her 
a silver taypot." Mrs. Murphy— 
"Solid?" Mrs. Casey—"Sure, yez be 
jokin’. How could she put tay in it 
if it was solid?"

First Aid to
wid Steamships

v««.« SSantr.ai to Liverpool wF.f Cw Sixty VMM Beotow to Liverpool

IsWlsiSgSS æPiSSS'Sra
Dominion Line

k MM Ami to tb. *........1

r ^' Cetarrk •edfisy Fe»w. Blower 
frea AH 4eel*B.ee br. A. W. Cbsse 

edletee Co., T Minard's Liniment Cures Gelds, etc,M BMBVIOV LINK ОГУ1СХ9 :
IT li lecrameel St,.IAnxious Mothers

of Sick Children
"Pa, what is a dyspeptic?" 

dyspeptic, my son, is a person who 
blames all the rest of us because he 
eats too much."

"ABinks—"Beg pardon, sir; but I 
think you have my umbrella there." 
Stranger—"Your umbrella, sir? Of 
course it may be. You know how 
umbrellas change hands. Permit me 
to restore it." Binks (to himself, 
walking away)—"Those happy 
thoughts of mine are simply inspira
tions. My umbrella—ha! ha— ha! "

still more FEATHER DYEING
Сіввтівд aoi Our ling end Kid Olem cleaned Thm 

cube sent by poet, leper oe. ihe beet piece le.' y;.
BRIT18H AMERICAN DVEINti CO.

MOriBXAL.Minard’s ШІШ6Ш cures Goroer in eon.
Appreciate the Relief and Cure. Which Come» 

With the Use of

Linseed and Turpentine
77 юно ST., EAST, 

TORONTO.BASTEDO’SThey were gating at the gorgeous 
stock in the jeweller’s shop w.ndow. 
"Where’s your pick?" asked Pat. 
"Not me pick, but me shovel," re
plied Mike.

Dr. Chase's « SPECIAL 
SALE OF

Send tor cetslog. Weglv. extra raina 
Ran. Pur. and OenalnE. iL-ml 1er price Неї

Under the Nerve Laeh—Th.
torture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. M. 
Williams, of Fordwich, Ont, was for four years 
a nervous wreck. Six bottles of South American 
Nervine worked » miracle, and bis doctor con
firmed it.—38

with t. e world. Ti.ey elect a Pre
sident every six years, and a Coun
cil of fdx members, all of whom servo 
the State without payment.

Jealousy between Belgium and
"Last winter I was so bad with a 

cold that I could not speak above a 
whisper, and had great pains in thc 
chest. At last I feared it would de
velop into consumption, 
advised me to use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, and one 
bottle cured my cold, which I believe 
would have proved very serious if I 
had not used this medicine."

Mr. John Pollard, Echo Bay, Ont., 
writes:—"I was troubled last winter 
with a very bad cold, which was be
ginning to settle on my lungs. I 
was so hoarse that I could scarcely 
speak, and had a nasty hacking 
cough, which I could not get rid of. 

The good news of the merit of Dr. One bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Chaw’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- Linseed and Turpentine cured me, 
penttbe has spread until few people and I can heartily recommend it."
In this broad land have not heard of

It is the mothers who have 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
Furpentine popular.

They are quick to recognize the 
superiority of this great medicine 
aver ordinary cough medicines, and 
tn their enthusiasm told their friends 
and neighbors of the benefits of this 
ireatment.

They told of their anxiety 
their children were suddenly seized 
rtih croup or severe colds.

They told of how quickly relief and 
sure were obtained by the use of 
this remedy and of how pleased the 
tbildren were to take it.

made
and Counsel—"You say you had called 

to see Miss Swetc at the time the 
burglary was committed?" Witness 
—"Yes." "Then how did it happen 
that when the prisoner dashed into 
the room and assaulted you, you 
leapt through the window, making 
no effort to defend thc lady or give 
the alarm?" "I thought it was her 
father/’ .

sor.or, dogge ly. "Thc law provides

PATENTS^
RIDOUT&
MAYBEE

A friend
La grippe, pneumonia and influ 
enza often leave a nasty cough 
when they’re gone.
It is a dangerous thing to neglect 
Cure it with

+ АТПНТІРЯ 
TO MTINT 
LfTIGATlOM. 

•eeSItri

DEEP PLOWING.

Much of the advice in favor of 
deep plowing is out of place on hill 
farms with the soil only fix to eight 
in hes deep. Plowing which brings 
much subsoil to the top is not rie- 
.‘i able. But there are many fiel’a 

! with good depths of rich, dark loam 
that have never been properly work
ed. Such lands need rover bo called 
worn out until thorough plowing 
ond harrowing again and again 

I ha\c enabled the plant roots to get 
j at come of the locked up fertility in 
1 the bottom layers. Simply to bring 
up the lower soil and then to turn 
it down again t!:e fallowing season 
is not needed бо much as to thor
oughly twist and flho the roil, 
posing it to air and sun. For pota
toes and root crops deep pitwing is 
deferrable, also to loosen tl 
far. root and tuber erowth» і

i.
<■ і»» Ra, aa,Tc»frWTO

Poultry. 
An Object Butter,

Of Aversion and Pity, Cure Your Eggs, 

Cold and Catarrh, Purify Your 
Breath end' Stop the Offensive 
Discharge.

Don’t Become All KINDS Si 
«HITS

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to4 ue 
мі we will get 
you good priera.

iShiloBVs 
Consumption 
Curemt

The Lung Tonic Іhall was extinguished—this to 
crease the suspected man's fright. 
An hour later Janos called the 
guards. "Tell tho judge that I am 
ready to confess," he said. He was 
again conducted to the subterranean 
chamber, where he threw himself up
on his knees, howling with fright. 
"Take the halter away; it is stran
gling me," he cried.

"I will not,” answered the judge. 
"That necktie suits you exceedingly,
Wall. Jaida."

Honey,
Applet,

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family 

Croup, bronchitis, asthma, whoop- size (three times os much) 60 cents, 
lug cough, throat irritation, severe at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
ehest colds and pheumonia soon & Co., Toronto. To protect you 
yield to the extraordinary soothing, ' against imitrftions the portrait and 
healing influence of this preparation, signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 

sMf. John .Clark, coachman, Port famous receipt book author, are on 
ifrqpe, Ont., states:— every bottla

The cure that is guaranteed 
by your druggist

Prices 25c., 60c. and 81.00

(ft. Rov. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: 
"Mv wife and I were both troubled 
with distressing Catarrh, but we have 
enjoyed freedom from this aggravating 
malady since the day we first used Dr. 
Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder. Its action 
was instantaneous, giving the most 
grateful relief within ten minutes aftei 
first application. 9

Use Dr. Agaew’a Liver PUIs.
4* Owns so Casts.
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